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Abstract
This research explored the impact of an intervention designed to increase fourth
and fifth grade students’ persistence in mathematics on their mathematical selfperceptions. The researcher utilized a quasi-experimental design in which intact
classrooms were randomly assigned to treatment or comparison conditions, as well as
follow-up survey methodology. Students in the treatment group received prescriptive
informational feedback in mathematical notebooks from their teachers, were taught that
abilities are expandable and improvable, and were exposed to role models that taught
about the importance of persistence, while students in the comparison group received a
traditional mathematics curriculum. The persistence intervention occurred over the
course of 12 weeks in a small northeastern suburban school district in which three of the
five elementary schools were utilized. Two researcher-designed surveys (demographic
and open-ended) and The Math and Me survey (Adelson, 2006) were administered to the
students in this study. Data were analyzed using a two-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) and cycle coding of the general qualitative data (Saldaña, 2009). The results
of the analysis indicated no significant main effect for Type of Intervention or Gender.
No significant interaction was found for Type of Intervention and Gender. However in
the qualitative results, four themes emerged: Attribution – Effort, Attribution – Ability,
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Positive Feelings about Math, and Negative Feelings about Math. The responses to the
intervention indicated a positive attitude toward the mathematic notebooks, the comments
provided, and the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002) vignettes. Implications for
educators and suggestions for future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) majors and careers
are necessary for our ever-changing global economy. In an ideal situation, there would
be a similar proportion of males and females in each of the components of STEM careers.
However, some gender differences arise in these areas, especially when looking at STEM
careers and postgraduate degrees. Halpern et al. (2007) wrote that areas of discrepancies
show differences between boys and girls in beliefs about ability, importance of STEM for
their future, and interest in the areas of mathematics and science. Betz and Hackett
(1981) wrote that “low self-efficacy expectations may be a major factor in the restriction
of woman’s career options,” (p. 2) especially when looking at traditional occupations
occupied by men.
Statement of the Problem
“Women are vastly underrepresented in STEM [science, technology, engineering
and mathematics] jobs and among STEM degree holders despite making up nearly half
the U.S. workforce and half of the college-educated workforce” (Beede et al., 2011, p. 1).
One of the reasons for this underrepresentation may be a low sense of students’
mathematical self-efficacy, as O’Brien, Kopala and Martinez-Ponz (1999) have stated, “It
is known that a deficit in mathematics self-efficacy among women is a key contributor to
their lowered interest in science and engineering” (p. 231). Mathematical self-efficacy
and attitudes among middle school students has been the topic of research (Pastorelli, et
al., 2001); however, limited research exists that explores the mathematical selfperceptions of younger elementary-school students, and so this study examined the
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impact of an intervention related to persistence on 4th and 5th-grade students’
mathematical self-perceptions.
Rationale
The construct of self-perception encompasses self-efficacy and academic selfconcept, which have been linked to achievement in content areas (Valentine, DuBois, &
Cooper, 2004). The Institute of Education Sciences (Halpern et al., 2007) provides five
recommendations to increase students’, particularly girls’, self-efficacy. Three of these
recommendations include: (a) teaching that abilities are expandable and improvable; (b)
providing prescriptive, informational feedback; and (c) exposing girls to female role
models. The current study incorporated these three recommendations into an intervention
in an effort to determine their impact on students’ mathematical self-perceptions.
Potential Benefits
A decline in female students’ self-efficacy in the domain of mathematics has been
researched; this decline begins to occur in the late elementary-school years (Joet, Usher,
& Bressoux, 2011). Female students exiting elementary school and beyond may
underestimate their mathematical abilities, which may lead them to drop out of math
careers (Halpern et al., 2007).
This study employed a persistence intervention to investigate its impact on the
mathematical self-perceptions of male and female fourth and fifth grade students, which
may help to improve our knowledge of key strategies related to persistence and how they
may be used to raise mathematical self-perceptions. Gender was a key construct within
this study. Knowing the mathematical self-perceptions of students and how they vary
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according to gender may also help researchers to understand how to help teachers shape
and deliver effective persistence intervention strategies within their classrooms.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were used in this research study.
1.! Effort Feedback is feedback focused on the amount of effort shown in doing the
work (i.e, hard work) (Mueller & Dweck, 1998).
2.! Enjoyment of Mathematics is “the degree to which a person takes pleasure in
doing and learning mathematics” (Adelson & McCoach, 2011, p. 226).
3.! Learning (or Mastery) Goals are goals that increase students need to master
something new and are built around the student’s effort (Dweck, 1986).
4.! Mathematical Self-concept is a combination of self-esteem and self-confidence in
mathematics (Schunk, 1991).
5.! Mathematical Self-efficacy is the “confidence to solve mathematics problems,
confidence to succeed in math-related courses, and confidence to perform mathrelated tasks” (Pajares & Miller, 1995, p. 190).
6.! Mathematical Self-perceptions is “a person’s perceptions of self as a
mathematical learner, including beliefs about his or her ability to learn and
perform well in mathematics” (Adelson & McCoach, 2011, p. 226).
Mathematical self-perceptions encompasses both self-efficacy and self-concept.
7.! Performance Goals are a set of goals that a student uses to gain positive
judgments of their competence focusing on ability (Dweck, 1986).
8.! Persistence is the ability to continue with a task or goal until completion or
mastery.
3

9.! Prescriptive, Informational Feedback “focuses on strategies, effort, and the
process of learning (e.g., identifying gains in children’s use of particular strategies
or specific errors in problem solving). Such feedback enhances students’ beliefs
about their abilities, typically improves persistence, and improves performance on
tasks” (Halpern et al., 2007, p. 7).
10.!Process of Learning Feedback focuses on the way a student learns and using
starters such as “I can tell you understand …by the way you did ….”
11.!Role Models are successful individuals or individuals who are perceived as
mathematics experts (Halpern et al., 2007).
12.!Strategies Feedback is feedback focusing on the use of mathematical strategies
utilized in the students’ work at solving the problem.
Chapter Summary
The current study used prescriptive, informational feedback, mathematical
notebooks, and the use of role models through short vignettes in an effort to increase the
mathematical self-perceptions of fourth and fifth grade mathematics students. Beede et
al. (2011) wrote that that women are entering STEM fields in greater numbers than in
previous decades; however, this rise is still not equivalent to the male representation in
the STEM fields. Therefore, another focus of the study was how girls and boys differ in
their mathematical self-perceptions at this age and whether the intervention would impact
them differently.
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Under-representation of Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) Careers
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce Economics and Statistics
Administration (2011), women are underrepresented in STEM fields of study and careers.
Women with STEM degrees and in STEM careers have increased over the past two
decades, but they are still underrepresented, especially in mathematics, computer science,
and engineering careers (Department for Professional Employees, 2012). Even though
women make up almost half of the work force, only a small percentage of women go into
STEM careers (Beede et al., 2011; see Figure 1). In 2013, according to the National
Science Foundation, few women went into the fields of engineering (18.4%) and
computer science (18.2%) as undergraduates, while women’s representations in the
biosciences (57.8%) were greater. Women who do earn degrees in STEM fields tend to
enter healthcare careers more frequently than their male counterparts (Beede et al., 2011);
a trend which demonstrates that women are entering certain STEM careers, but not
others. However, it must be acknowledged that women are not entering STEM careers at
rates equal to men.

5
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Figure 1. Gender Shares of Total and STEM Jobs, 2009. Adapted from Beede et al.,
2011, p. 1.
Researchers (Halpern et al., 2007) have suggested that women and men take the
same numbers of mathematics courses overall, and they appear to have similar aptitudes
for mathematics. However, as they move from elementary to middle school, girls may
begin to underestimate their abilities in mathematics and become disinterested in
pursuing careers in STEM (Halpern et al., 2007). President Barack Obama has stated, “I
always hear stories about how we can’t find enough engineers, we can’t find enough
computer programmers… And that's why we’re emphasizing math and science. That's
why we’re emphasizing teaching girls math and science” (Executive Office of the
President, 2011, p. 1).
Understanding the Problem
Playing a major role in women’s underrepresentation in STEM careers may be a
lack of self-efficacy in the domain (Heilbronner, 2011). Self-efficacy plays a role in
6

careers in that individuals with greater efficacy tend to be better prepared and motivated
to participate in a variety of career choices (Bandura, 1993). Self-efficacy correlates with
choice of majors in college, persistence, and success at coursework (Hackett & Betz,
1989).
Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy is a seminal concept in the field of education. Bandura (1991, p.
257) described the influence of an individual’s self-efficacy on his or her choices.
People’s beliefs in their efficacy influence the choices they make, their
aspirations, how much effort they mobilize in a given endeavor, how long
they persevere in the face of difficulties and setbacks, whether their
thought patterns are self-hindering or self-aiding, the amount of stress they
experience in coping with taxing environmental demands, and their
vulnerability to depression.
Individuals make decisions daily which are based on their efficacy in given situations.
This efficacy is rooted in their beliefs about what they can accomplish, their abilities, and
the goals set for themselves (Bandura, 1991). “Efficacy beliefs influence how people
feel, think, motivate themselves, and behave” (Bandura, 1993, p. 118). Individuals
motivate themselves and form ideas about what they can accomplish based on past
experiences. They formulate all the likely outcomes, set goals, and plan in a process
described as forethought.
Self-efficacy may be a contributing factor in deciding how long to persist at a task
and what actions to take (Bandura, 1982). An individual’s perceived self-efficacy may
influence his or her thoughts and emotions when dealing with a situation, and a strong
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sense of self-efficacy can help the individual to avoid or to overcome failures, including
the perception that one cannot succeed. Success at challenges breeds success: challenges
motivate the individual with a stronger or greater sense of self-efficacy to master them,
which in turn improves self-efficacy (Bandura, 1991). A weak sense of self-efficacy can
have the opposite effect by making individuals believe that a situation is worse than it is,
causing them to dwell on personal faults and to give up quickly (Bandura, 1982, 1993).
Therefore, when presented with challenges, individuals who are self-efficacious will be
highly motivated to accept and persist through the challenge. If the challenge is too
much, people with a strong self-efficacy will be more likely to exert greater effort to
persist to achieve the desired outcome.
Individuals with a strong sense of self-efficacy tend to view challenges as events
to master, not as events to avoid (Bandura, 1993). Individuals will avoid situations in
which they feel inadequate and tend towards situations where they feel they can excel
(Bandura, 1977), a decision influenced by expectations of personal mastery. Bandura
(1977) wrote, “Efficacy expectations determine how much effort people will expend and
how long they will persist in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences” (p. 194).
Ironically, according to Zimmerman (1995), when solving simple problems, children who
possess a strong sense of self-efficacy have no need to persist, because they solve the
problems quickly, unlike a child who has a low sense of self-efficacy. Succeeding at
easy tasks presents the learner with no opportunity to learn how to persist, but succeeding
at a very challenging task enhances self-efficacy through persistence (Zimmerman,
1995).
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According to Bandura (1982), accurate knowledge of one’s capabilities is
important to achievement. Bandura suggested that succeeding at a task requires a strong
sense of self-efficacy, and he discussed four principal sources of information on which
we base our self-efficacy: (a) performance attainment, (b) vicarious experiences of
observing others, (c) verbal persuasion, and (d) states where “people partly judge their
capability, strength, and vulnerability” (Bandura, 1982, p. 126).
Performance attainment is based on authentic experiences; research (Bandura,
1982) suggests that when an individual attributes failure to lack of ability rather than to a
lack of effort, self-efficacy may decline. Conversely, successes may enhance selfefficacy while repeated failures especially early on in the process lower self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1977, 1982). A strong sense of self-efficacy is produced when repeated
successes have occurred, and these successes may reduce the negative impact of failures
(Bandura, 1977). “Occasional failures that are later overcome by determined effort can
strengthen self-motivated persistence if one finds through experience that even the most
difficult obstacles can be mastered by sustained effort” (Bandura, 1977, p. 195). This
strong sense of self-efficacy can generalize to other similar situations (Bandura, 1977).
The second source of self-efficacy consists of observing others in similar
situations, or vicarious experiences, which may enhance or decrease students’ perceived
self-efficacy as they compare themselves with higher-achieving or lower-achieving
students. This comparison is frequently less influential than observing and
acknowledging one’s own successes and failures, but individuals need another source on
which to gauge their self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). Bandura (1982) suggested that
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reliable models help others observe “effective strategies for dealing with challenging or
threatening situations” (p. 127).
According to Bandura (1977, 1982), verbal persuasion influences individuals to
believe that they possess certain capabilities that enhance their performance when they
are trying to achieve a goal or overcome an obstacle from the past. This source of selfefficacy is less potent than others, such as utilizing authentic experiences (Bandura,
1977). In order to be more effective, verbal persuasion should be combined with
provisional aids to assist the individual in mastering the situation or obtaining the
expected outcome (Bandura, 1977). An individual with high self-efficacy is more likely
to exert greater effort to accomplish a task and is also less likely to be hampered by selfdoubt (Bandura, 1986).
The last source of self-efficacy is the psychological state of the individual. In
times of stress, fatigue and other factors may lead to weakened physiological states that
may decrease self-efficacy. “Even the same person may promote different standards in
different settings and domains of activity” (Bandura, 1991, p. 254). According to
Bandura (1993), in stressful situations, individuals who perceive they can control the
situation and diffuse the threats do not have disturbing thoughts of failure. If individuals
do not believe they can control a situation, their thoughts tend to dwell on their
deficiencies in which threats become magnified and stress overtakes them.
Bandura (1977) wrote that performance attainment is a salient source of
influencing one’s ideas regarding self-efficacy, but these ideas will vary according to
whether accomplishments are ascribed to effort or ability, an idea further explored by
Dweck (2006). If an individual has little self-efficacy about his or her own abilities, then
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he or she may not obtain the expected outcome, even though abilities are more than
adequate (Bandura, 1982).
Schunk (1981) conducted seminal research to explore the following concepts: (a)
the impact of direction and modeling on self-efficacy and skills, (b) the effects of
achievement when success is attributed to effort, and (c) the relationship between selfefficacy and future achievement. The sample included 56 predominantly middle class
children with a mean age of 9.1 years. All children were identified by teachers as having
low achievement in arithmetic. The pretest, the Arithmetic Performance Test, contained
18 division problems that were “graded in level of difficulty” (Schunk, 1981, p. 95).
After completing the pretest division problems, participants’ levels of self-efficacy for
mathematics were measured using an efficacy scale ranging from 10 to 100 (10 = not
sure, 100 = real sure). In addition, the number of seconds students persisted in solving
problems were timed.
Students worked daily for 55 minutes in three phases. For 10 minutes they were
provided instruction on division strategies, for 35 minutes they practiced these strategies,
and for 10 minutes they solved these problems on their own. Participants were randomly
assigned to one of four groups: (a) treatment 1—cognitive modeling-attribution, (b)
treatment 2—cognitive modeling-no attribution, (c) treatment 3—didactic-attribution, or
(d) control—didactic-no attribution. In the treatment conditions containing the
attribution treatment, the trainer would attribute students’ success to more effort and
failure to less effort. In the groups containing didactic instructions, students studied
practice pages and solved the division problems on their own. In these groups, when a
student expressed difficulty, he or she was referred to an appropriate section of the
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practice pages to review. If this still did not help, students were asked to read aloud the
section. In the groups containing cognitive modeling, trainers modeled the division
problems for the students from the study pages while orally thinking through the
strategies. If difficulties arose, trainers would model the strategy and direct the student’s
attention to the appropriate study page.
One week after the completion of the treatment, two posttests were administered.
The same self-efficacy scale was administered prior to a parallel form of the division
problems. Persistence was measured again by the number of seconds students worked on
the problems. Data were analyzed using three separate multiple linear regressions. The
three criterion variables were posttest scores for accuracy, persistence, and self-efficacy.
The predictor variables were students’ pretest scores for the Arithmetic Performance
Test, Mathematical Achievement Test (MAT) Scores, and program types. In addition,
researchers used posttest self-efficacy as a predictor for persistence, because self-efficacy
is hypothesized to predict task persistence.
The results of the regression analyses varied. The results of the accuracy
regression suggested that all variables were significant predictors of accuracy except for
the categorical variables related to the attribution conditions. The model for persistence
was significant and explained 36% of the variation in posttest persistence. The two
significant predictors in this regression model were pretest persistence (p < .01) and
posttest self-efficacy (p < .05). For the self-efficacy regression, only pretest self-efficacy
was a significant predictor of posttest self-efficacy (p < .01). The remaining factors
(MAT score, instructional treatment (modeling-didactic), attribution within modeling,
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and attribution within didactic) only accounted for an additional 6% of the variation in
posttest self-efficacy after controlling for pretest scores.
Schunk’s (1981) results suggested that, regardless of which treatment (cognitive
modeling and/or attribution) was used, students demonstrated significantly greater selfefficacy, “persisted longer, and solved more problems” (p. 98) than students in the
control group in which neither strategy was used. Also, this greater sense of self-efficacy
enabled students to persist at the task significantly longer. However, the strategy of
attribution did not appear to influence accuracy outcomes.
This study also demonstrated the relationship between persistence and selfefficacy, because students with greater self-efficacy persisted longer while solving
problems. Finally a number of variables were related to accuracy scores (persistence,
self-efficacy, and more) but how a teacher attributed a student’s success or failure was
not among them.
Mathematics Self-Efficacy
Adelson and McCoach (2011) suggested that mathematical self-perception is a
combination of mathematical self-efficacy and mathematical self-concept. Self-efficacy
refers to the personal judgment of one’s abilities within a particular domain to utilize
strategies to obtain a projected outcome. Self-concept is a more general assessment of
one’s perceptions of his or her abilities; these perceptions can be influenced by
environment and others (Shavelson, Hubner, & Stanton, 1976; Zimmerman, 1995). Selfperceptions are domain-specific, as is self-efficacy and self-concept, because individuals
may possess different perceptions of themselves in various academic areas. The
development of self-perception begins early, “Thus, by third grade, students have
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differentiated their perceptions of themselves as mathematical learners from their selfperceptions in other subjects” (Adelson & McCoach, 2011, p. 227). According to
Adelson and McCoach (2011), positive mathematical self-perceptions may lead to
increased motivation in students to attempt challenging mathematics or show a greater
interest in mathematics, which in turn may lead to an increased interest in mathematical
careers, a finding supported by other research (Hackett & Betz, 1989).
Hackett and Betz (1989) described mathematical self-efficacy as “a situational or
problem-specific assessment of an individual’s confidence in her or his ability to
successfully perform or accomplish a particular task or problem” (p. 262). These
researchers conducted a study to further explore mathematics self-efficacy. Their sample
included 153 female and 109 male undergraduate students in a large midwestern
university who were enrolled in introductory psychology courses. Five instruments were
utilized in this study: the Background and Career-Plans Questionnaire, Mathematics SelfEfficacy Scale (MSES) (Betz & Hackett, 1983), the Mathematics Problems Performance
Scale (MPPS) (Dowling, 1978), a revised edition of Fennema-Sherman Mathematics
Attitude Scales (Fennema & Sherman, 1976), and the Bem Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI)
(Bem, 1974).
The researchers obtained Difference (D) scores by first converting the students’
mathematics self-efficacy and mathematics performance scores to separate z scores and
then subtracting the mathematics performance z-scores from the mathematics selfefficacy z-scores. These D scores ranged from -2 (under-confidence) to 2 (overconfidence), with 0 being congruent. Eighteen percent of all participants’ (men’s and
women’s) scores were found to be in the under-confident range (somewhat under-
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confident to under-confident), 35% of participants’ scores were found to be in the
congruent range, and 48% were found to be in the over-confident range (somewhat overconfident to over-confident). Men and women did not differ significantly on their D
scores (Hackett & Betz, 1989).
Researchers next ran Pearson Product Moment Correlations between all subscales
of the MPPS and self-efficacy scale. The overall Pearson r correlation between selfefficacy and performance was .44, moderately strong. Researchers also ran a stepwise
multiple linear regression using college major as the dependent variable. Results
demonstrated that mathematics self-efficacy contributed significantly (p < .001) to
predicting college majors but not to mathematics performance or achievement (Hackett &
Betz, 1989). A stepwise multiple linear regression analysis also revealed that male
students who possessed a strong sense of self-efficacy and more high school mathematics
courses selected science college majors significantly (p < .01) more often (Hackett &
Betz, 1989) than students with a weaker sense of self-efficacy and fewer high school
mathematics courses. Results of the Hackett and Betz (1989) research suggest that it is
important to develop students’ mathematics self-efficacy, as it impacts students’ levels of
anxiety, their ideas about the usefulness of mathematics, their levels of motivation, and
their selection of careers in mathematics.
Influences on Self-Efficacy
Attribution: Effort Versus Ability
Self-efficacy appears to be influenced by attribution, or how individuals attribute
their successes and failures, and attribution in turn may be influenced by beliefs about
ability. According to Bandura (1993) and Dweck (2006), some students believe that
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ability is an acquired skill that improves over time as levels of knowledge and skills are
enhanced, while other children believe that ability is inherent and unchangeable. “As
soon as children become able to evaluate themselves, some of them become afraid of
challenges. They become afraid of not being smart” (Dweck, 2006, p. 16). In her book,
Mindset, Dweck (2006) described how which view students adopt is related to their
successes or failures. Students with a fixed mindset may believe that their intelligence or
ability is limited and may therefore attribute failures to a deficiency in self. Conversely,
students with growth mindsets may view failure as a stepping stone to success and learn
from it; they tend to view abilities as malleable. These competing views are known as
Entity Theory (ability as fixed) and Incremental Theory (ability as malleable) (Dweck,
1986). Individuals with a fixed mindset may believe that they need to succeed on ability
alone, thinking that anyone who is smart should always succeed. This mindset may in
fact lead to a situation in which challenges are avoided at all costs so as not to show
defects in ability (Dweck, 2006). However, individuals with a growth mindset are more
likely to perceive success as a challenge that can make their abilities grow (Dweck,
2006); challenges will not be avoided.
According to Dweck (1986), two types of goals regarding learning exist:
performance and learning goals. Individuals with performance goals tend to measure
their performance through external indicators (e.g., grades) (Dweck, 1986), and
individuals with fixed mindsets tend to gravitate towards this type of goal. The ability of
the individual must be high and remain high throughout the event in order for the
individual to choose more challenging tasks. Conversely, individuals with learning goals
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focus on increasing their own competence (Dweck, 1986), and an individual with a
growth mindset would gravitate towards this goal rather than towards performance goals.
Mueller and Dweck (1998) hypothesized that students who were praised for their
intelligence would choose performance goals more frequently than students who were
praised for their effort. The study also examined the influence of praise on students’
beliefs about their own intellectual ability. The sample for the study consisted of 51 fifth
graders with a mean age of 9.9 years from a large northeastern city. Students were
randomly assigned to one of three groups (praised for intelligence, praised for effort, and
a control group who did not receive praise). All students completed three sets of
problems from the Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1976) (first set) and their
scores were based on the number of problems that they completed accurately in the first
set. Students then responded to questions about task persistence, their enjoyment of the
problems, and their perception of their own performance. To determine how praise
impacts intellectual convictions, the researchers asked students to rate a statement from
the Implicit Theory Scale (You have a certain amount of intelligence and really can’t do
much to change it) on a scale of 1 (not at all true) to 6 (very true) (Dweck, Chiu, &
Hong, 1995).
Using group as the independent variable, researchers ran four one-way analyses of
variance (ANOVAs) and found no significant main effects for task performance,
persistence, performance judgments, or expectations. However, a significant main effect,
F(2, 47) = 4.98, p < .05, was found for students’ beliefs about intelligence. Students who
were in the group praised for intelligence were more likely to think of intelligence as
fixed (M = 4.24, SD = 1.79) than students from the group who were praised for effort (M
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= 2.19, SD = 1.52). Findings from the study (Mueller & Dweck, 1998) support the idea
that students who are praised for intelligence are more likely to think that ability is fixed.
Stereotypes
Kurtz-Costes, Rowley, Harris-Britt, and Woods (2008) examined whether and
how stereotypes affect the mathematical and science self-perceptions of students of
different genders. A sample of 302 children participated in the study: 93 students in
fourth grade (49 boys and 44 girls), 91 students in sixth grade (37 boys and 54 girls), and
118 students in eighth grade (38 boys and 80 girls) attending rural school districts in the
southeastern region of the United States. A 5-point Likert-type scale was employed to
examine students’ perceptions of adults’ beliefs about whether boys or girls were better at
mathematics and science (1 = girls are much better than boys to 5 = boys are much better
than girls) (Kurtz-Costes et al., 2008). A second scale measured each gender’s
perceptions of their own abilities in mathematics, and a third scale measured each
gender’s perceptions of the other gender’s abilities. These perceptions were measured
using scales with anchors ranging from 0 - not very good to 100 - very good (KurtzCostes et al., 2008). Students’ levels of self-concept of mathematics and science were
also measured using the Nicholls (1978) measure.
Using an alpha level of .05, the researchers ran a series of ANOVAs to assess
group differences and scores. First researchers examined each gender’s perception of
their own competence and the competence of the other gender. The main effects of group
and gender were significant, F(1, 511) = 106.8 and 12.3. Each group rated their own
gender significantly higher (p < .05) than the other gender; however, by eighth grade this
effect was ameliorated. In terms of students’ ideas about what adult believe, fourth grade
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boys reported believing that adults viewed their gender more positively in terms of math
and science and believing that girls are less competent. The results of this study suggest
that younger children may internalize the beliefs of gender roles and stereotypes based on
their perceptions of adult beliefs. Teachers and other adults may therefore play a large
role in influencing children’s belief about the role of gender in math and science.
Cvencek, Meltzoff, and Greenwald (2011) conducted a study to assess
elementary-school students’ math gender stereotypes. The participants in this study were
247 children in grades 1-5 from private and public schools in the northwest region of the
United States. The researchers (Cvencek et al., 2011) stated that the participants were
mostly middle to upper level socioeconomic status (SES) and predominately White
(83.3%). The instrument utilized in the study was a researcher-designed self-reported
math-gender stereotype measure that consisted of showing students a picture of a boy and
a girl. Students were then asked two questions. The first question asked students to
decide whether the boy or girl likes to do math more. The second question asked
students to decide whether the boy or girl likes to read more. These questions were read
out loud and students responded. A second instrument, The Implicit Assumption Test
(IAT) (Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998), which was adapted for younger
participants (Cvencek et al., 2011), was used in the study. This instrument requires
participants to choose between two options in order to determine their preferences and
associations. In this study, student’s preferences for math were measured.
The results showed that boys and girls associated a preference for mathematics,
t(220) = 6.46, p < .001, and the liking of mathematics, t(218) = 4.75, p < .001, to the male
gender. “On the implicit measure, boys associated math with own gender more strongly
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than girls did in Grades 1-2, t(83) = 3.91, p < .001” (Cvencek et al., 2011, p. 773). The
researchers tested children’s explicit knowledge that “math is for boys” stereotype and
found that boys and girls hold this view as an awareness of the stereotype, not as an
approval (Cvencek et al., 2011). These results suggests that gender stereotypes begin
early, even as early as first grade.
Martinot and Désert (2007) conducted additional research to determine whether
children were aware of the gender stereotype of boys being better at mathematics, and
whether children endorsed the stereotype. These researchers discussed the distinction
between being awareness and endorsement of a stereotype. They described awareness as
knowing what people in general understand about children and mathematics, whereas
endorsement refers to an individual’s personal beliefs of typical boys’ and girls’ abilities
in mathematics (Martinot & Désert, 2007).
In the study, 215 students (102 girls and 113 boys) from grades four and seven in
different public schools (eight urban schools and six rural schools) participated.
Participants were asked to complete a questionnaire administered by one female and one
male researcher. The questionnaire consisted of a gender identification scale for children,
three measures of self-perceptions, and two measures of gender stereotype in regards to
mathematics ability (Martinot & Désert, 2007). The gender identification scale consisted
of 10 items with answers ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). One
example item is with my personality, I am similar to most girls (or boys) my age. The
three measures of self-perceptions included math grades, self-esteem, and perception of
performance. Each of these scales was rated on a 5-point Likert type scale. The two
measures of gender stereotype included awareness of gender stereotype about math
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ability on a 5-point scale and personal beliefs about boys’ and girls’ math ability, which
was calculated as a difference between beliefs about boys’ math abilities and girls’ math
abilities.
Researchers conducted a series of 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVAs. The results demonstrated,
F(1, 207) = 12.79, p = .0004, that fourth graders (M = -.28, SD = 1.26) believed that most
people think that boys are better at mathematics, but seventh graders (M = .40, SD =
1.46) believed that most people think that girls are better. Results also suggested that
fourth graders (M = -.32, SD = 1.16) themselves believed boys are better than girls at
mathematics (F(1, 207) = 21.53, p = .0001), but seventh graders believed girls to be
better than boys in mathematics (M = .37, SD = 1.12). The results for the self-esteem
analysis also showed that fourth graders (M = 3.77, SD = .79) possessed greater
mathematical self-esteem, F(1, 207) = 27.15, p = .0001, than seventh graders (M = 3.14,
SD = .96). Fourth graders (M = 4.12, SD = .95) believed they performed better in
mathematics (F(1, 207) = 48.70, p = .0001) than seventh graders (M = 2.98, SD = 1.35)
(Martinot & Désert, 2007). These results suggest that younger students believe boys to
be better in mathematics. However as students grow older, they may not ascribe to these
beliefs as readily.
Type of Feedback
Researchers (Henderlong & Lepper, 2002) have suggested that teachers
frequently provide positive praise or feedback to students when success occurs, but not
all forms of positive feedback enhance a student’s efficacy in a given domain. “Every
word or action sends a message. It tells children…how to think about themselves”
(Dweck, 2006, p. 168). Halpern et al. (2007) suggested that teachers supply students
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with prescriptive informational feedback by stressing strategies used in the work, the
amount of effort given, and the process of learning that occurred rather than using nonspecific feedback or intelligence (ability) feedback. Mueller and Dweck (1998)
suggested that if teachers provide their students with praise focused on effort rather than
ability, students will be more likely to persist at a task and to attribute failure to a lack of
effort rather than to a lack of ability or to low intelligence. Dweck (2006) wrote that
although children enjoy being praised especially for their intelligence, the boost to selfesteem derived from this praise is fleeting and does not help them to persist or overcome
challenges or failures in the future. This lack of persistence or increase in failures may in
turn perpetuate children’s beliefs that success is smart and failure is dumb (Dweck,
2006).
Burnett and Mandel (2010) conducted qualitative research to explore teachers’
and students’ perceptions of praise and feedback in the classroom setting. The sample
included 56 students (grades 1-6) and 5 teachers in an elementary school in Australia. A
Structural Observational Schedule (SOS) was used for 30-minute classroom observations
twice a week for 4 weeks. The SOS instrument enabled researchers to document
instances of feedback and praise in four different categories: ability feedback, effort
feedback, general praise, and negative statements (Burnett & Mandel, 2010). In addition,
teachers and students were interviewed individually and in small groups.
The researchers transcribed the interviews and coded the data. They found
through classroom observations that general non-targeted positive praise was used more
frequently than other types of praise (e.g., targeted) by the teachers in the classroom.
Younger students (grades 1-4) preferred ability-focused praise, while older students
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(grades 5-7) preferred targeted praise aimed at effort. Interestingly, 60% of students
preferred to be praised privately. The results of the research by Burnett and Mandel
(2010) suggest that the type of praise desired depends on the age of the student.
However, most students in the study wanted to be praised privately.
Mueller and Dweck (1998) explored the effects of praise directed at students’
abilities versus praise directed at students’ efforts, and they hypothesized that children
who were praised with these different types (ability-based or effort-based) would view
setbacks differently, specifically that children who were praised for ability would
attribute setbacks to a lack of intelligence or capability, whereas children who were
praised for effort would attribute setbacks to a lack of effort. A total of 128 fifth grade
students with a mean age of 10.7 years participated in the study. Students solved three
problems that were timed, and regardless of their actual scores, participants were told that
they had solved at least 80% of the problems correctly. Some children were praised for
ability, some for effort, and the control group received no praise. Students were then
given increasingly difficult problems to solve during a timed session. Upon completion of
the second round, all participants were informed that they had solved no more than 50%
of the problems and were given another set of problems that were more challenging. In
between each set of three problems, some participants were given ability-based praise,
some were given effort-based praise, and the control group again was given no praise.
All groups were asked about their desire to continue, preferred performance or learning
goals, and enjoyment of the problems.
The researchers conducted a series of two-way ANOVAs “to examine the effects
of different experimenters, schools, gender, and ethnicity on children’s responses to the
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dependent measures” (Mueller & Dweck, 1998, p. 36). In the first analysis, results
demonstrated that students accepted the praise provided by the researcher, regardless of
type, and no significant differences were found across the levels of any of the
independent variables. After all three sets of problems were completed and students’
perceptions regarding the experience were measured, results of a one-way ANOVA
demonstrated that students who were praised for ability considered intelligence to be
more important than children who were praised for effort, F(2, 116) = 15.90, p < .001.
Researchers further utilized a chi-square analysis and determined that students exhibited
different goal choices after being praised (p < .001). Children who were praised for their
ability chose performance goals more frequently, while children praised for effort chose
learning goals more frequently (Mueller & Dweck, 1998). Mueller and Dweck (1998)
also found that students who were provided effort-based praise wanted to learn new
things, persisted for longer, did not attribute their success to their ability, and enjoyed
their tasks, even after experiencing failure. These results were consistent across genders
and ethnicities.
Mueller and Dweck (1998) conducted additional research to attempt to replicate
the findings from their first study and to enhance the learning of intelligence praise. The
sample for this study consisted of 88 fifth graders (74% from a small mid-western town
and 26% from a large northeastern city) with a mean age of 10.3 years. Each student was
assigned to one of three groups: students who were praised for intelligence, students who
were praised for effort, or a control group of students who did not receive praise. The
same measures were used as in the previous study, but two new measures were
introduced to test whether students respond differently to challenges after being praised
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for effort. Participants were asked to write a description of the third set of problems and
state how many they thought that they had answered correctly. The researchers took
these estimates and subtracted the actual number of correct problems to calculate score
reports (Mueller & Dweck, 1998). Participants were then given a choice of two folders:
one contained strategies that students might use to improve, and a second contained the
average scores of unfamiliar participants; participants could only select one folder.
Mueller and Dweck (1998) then utilized a one-way ANOVA to find differences in
task persistence for students who were provided different types of praise, which revealed
a significant main effect for type of praise, F(2,85) = 25.62, p < .001. A follow up t-test
showed that students who were praised for intelligence persisted for less time (M = 3.24,
SD = 0.83) than either students who were praised for effort (M = 5.20, SD = 1.00, p <
.001) or the control group (M = 4.28, SD = 1.29, p = .001) (Mueller & Dweck, 1998).
A chi-square analysis also showed significant differences in information-seeking
behaviors after setbacks (p < .001). Eighty-six percent of participants who were praised
for ability, 62% of control participants, and 23% of participants praised for effort selected
the folder containing score reports (Mueller & Dweck, 1998). These findings suggest
that participants who were praised for intelligence persisted at a task for less time and
focused on performance more frequently than participants who were praised for effort.
The results reinforced the conclusions regarding the relationship between praise for effort
and task persistence uncovered from the previous study (Mueller & Dweck, 1998).
These results suggest that students who are praised for intelligence may migrate toward
performance goals, while students who are praised for effort may migrate toward learning
goals but choosing the folder containing strategies to improve.
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Craven, Marsh, and Debus (1991) examined the effects of type of feedback on
reading and mathematical self-concept. The sample included 162 children (82 girls and
80 boys) from grades 3-6 in a middle-class suburban setting. The Self-Description
Questionnaire (SDQ) and the Sydney Attribution Scale (SAS) were administered prior to
an 8-week intervention. For the SDQ, “preadolescent children are asked to respond to
simple declarative sentences (e.g., I’m good at mathematics) with one of five responses:
false, mostly false, sometimes true/sometimes false, mostly true, and true” (Craven et al.,
1991). The SAS presents students with 24 scenarios in which the student has to imagine
an academic success or failure by rating three possible causes for the outcome (ability,
effort, external) with a 5-point response scale ranging from 1-false to 5-true (Craven et
al., 1991). Participants were also presented with a modified SDQ that measured students’
perceptions of their teachers’ beliefs about them. Each item began with the stem, “My
teacher thinks” (Craven et al., 1991).
Students were randomly assigned in matched pairs to either a treatment or
comparison group. The treatment group received a combination of internally-focused
feedback that provided students with (a) feedback on their internal strengths in reading or
mathematics, and (b) attributional feedback that encouraged students to attribute success
to effort or ability and attribute failure to lack of effort after acknowledging that students
had the ability. Nine teachers participated in the study and were trained on providing
feedback to students. Each teacher was expected to give internally-focused and
attributional feedback to each child in the treatment group at least once a day in both
reading and mathematics. During this time, the researcher-administered part of the
treatment occurred in a spare classroom on school grounds. The researcher or research
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assistants provided the same treatment to the children as the teacher did in the regular
classroom.
A series of analyses of covariance were conducted on self-concept, selfattribution, and on achievement scores. The independent variables were teacher
intervention and researcher intervention. The moderator variables were students’ sex and
grade, and students’ pretest scores on each measure served as the covariate (Craven et al.,
1991). Results indicated a modest main effect favoring the treatment group, F(1, 118) =
4.722, p < .05, for enhancing self-concepts in situations of success. The researcheradministered intervention significantly enhanced reading achievement, F(1, 126) = 5.693,
p < .05, and mathematics achievement, F(1, 126) = 7.334, p < .01. The modest effects
were attributed to the short time frame of the study (Craven et al., 1991). Attributional
feedback and internally focused feedback were combined for this study and therefore the
effects cannot be separated. However, these results suggest that self-concept can be
changed within a short amount of time with targeted specific feedback.
Role Models
Bandura (1986) stated, “If people of widely differing characteristics can succeed,
then observers have a reasonable basis for increasing their own sense of efficacy” (p.
404). Individuals who gain from observing models of success go on to succeed at
overcoming challenges (Bandura, 1986).
Lockwood (2006) defined role models as “individuals who provide an example of
the kind of success that one may achieve, and often also provide a template of the
behaviors that are needed to achieve such success (p. 36)”. Lockwood (2006) explored
the relationship between gender and role models on the self-perceptions of students in
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college. For this study, the researcher recruited 38 male participants and 44 female
participants enrolled in an introductory psychology college course. Participants
completed a questionnaire on their intended future occupations.
All participants were told that the researcher was examining whether a particular
style of a newspaper article would affect a reader’s perceptions of the individual in the
article (Lockwood, 2006). All newspaper articles contained an account regarding a
highly successful man or woman who had graduated from the same college 7 years prior
and who had made the same career choice as the reader. In the gender-matched group,
each participant read an article about a successful individual of the same gender. In the
gender-mismatched group, participants read an article about a person from the other
gender. Finally, in the control group, participants were asked to complete the scale and
then read the newspaper article.
After reading the article, the participants completed a scale (Lockwood & Kunda,
1999) that assessed the impact of role models on the individual (Lockwood, 2006). They
were asked to rate this impact using a set of 40 adjectives: including 10 were positively
related to a career success and 10 were negatively related. The ratings utilized an 11point scale ranging from 1 (not at all related) to 11 (very related). Then the participants
rated themselves on the same set of items. Finally, participants completed a 9-point scale
ranging from 1 (very strongly disagree) to 9 (very strongly agree) which measured their
identification with the individual in the article. For example, “Jennifer (Jeffrey) Walker
and I are very similar. Jennifer (Jeffrey) Walker’s achievements are out of my reach.”
(Lockwood, 2006, p. 39). Participants in the no-target control group completed the scales
first and then read the article.
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Researchers analyzed the data using a 2 x 3 ANOVA. The independent variables
were gender (male, female) and role model type (gender match, gender mismatched), and
the dependent variable was self-perceptions. In their ratings, female participants who
read about a female role model rated themselves more positively than those who read
about a male role model, F(1, 76) = 5.81, p = .02 or those who read about no role model,
F(1, 76) = 10.77, p = .002. However, no significant differences were found between
male participants who read about a male role model and those who read about a female
role model. For the identification ratings, female participants identified more strongly
with female role models, F(1, 53) = 4.84, p = .03 than with male role models. Male
participants did not identify more strongly with male or female role models. The results
of this study suggest that girls may identify and relate strongly to female role models,
whereas boys may relate less strongly to role models.
Stout, Dasgupta, Hunsinger, and McManus (2011) conducted research to observe
whether the use of peer role models affected female participants’ mathematical selfconceptions and test performance. Seventy three undergraduate women majoring in
STEM participated; participants were randomly assigned to groups that utilized either a
male peer role model or a female peer role model. After being greeted by the male or
female peer role model, a known math expert in the field, the participants were
administered a series of tests including three Implicit Associations Tests (IAT)
(Greenwald et al., 1998), three self-reported measures, and a mathematics achievement
test. The participants were under the impression that the math expert developed these
tests as part of his/her senior project.
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Stout et al. (2011) conducted a two-way ANOVA where peer expert and task
order were the independent variables and implicit attitude score was the dependent
variable. The results showed that female participants who interacted with the male math
expert exhibited a significantly greater negative attitude towards math when compared
with English, but participants who interacted with the female math expert demonstrated
an equal liking for mathematics and English (F(1,68) = 7.13, p < .01) (Stout et al., 2011).
The researchers also investigated whether peer role models affect test
performance and effort. The researchers conducted an ANOVA using effort as the
dependent variable and peer expert and task order as the independent variables. The
results showed a significant main effect for women who interacted with the female peer
role models—they attempted more problems on the mathematics achievement test than
those who interacted with the male peer role models (F(1, 68) = 8.01, p < .01) (Stout et
al., 2011). These results suggest that benefits can emerge when students are exposed to
same gender role models.
Chapter Summary
Women are underrepresented in STEM degrees and careers particularly
mathematics, computer science, and engineering (Beede et al., 2011). This
underrepresentation may be due to a lack of women’s self-efficacy particularly in
mathematics. Self-efficacy is an individual’s perceived sense of whether they can
accomplish a task, the amount of effort used, and goals made (Bandura, 1991). “Selfefficacy beliefs have also shown convergent validity in influencing such key indices of
academic motivation as choice of activities, level of effort, persistence, and emotional
reactions” (Zimmerman, 2000, p. 86). Dweck (2006) described how an individual comes
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to perceive their ability as either fixed (fixed mindset) or incremental (growth mindset).
The idea of abilities being malleable helps to understand that an individual can continue
learning to get better and further persist to obtain their goals. Halpern et al. (2007)
suggested using prescriptive informational feedback, successful role models, and
teaching that abilities can be changed with effort and persistence to encourage girls to
enter into the STEM degrees and eventually STEM careers. Limited research shows
explores how these recommendations would impact elementary-students mathematical
self-perceptions. This study explores the relationship between mathematical selfefficacy, gender, and these recommendations.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to examine the mathematical self-perceptions of
male and female fourth and fifth grade students. Specifically, the researcher explored
whether a persistence intervention that required teachers to provide students with: (a)
prescriptive, informative feedback in mathematical notebooks, and (b) a collection of
vignettes entitled, Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002), that were read out loud to
the class, would impact students’ mathematical self-perceptions. This chapter is
organized into the following sections: (a) research questions and hypotheses, (b)
description of the setting and the participants, (c) research design, (d) instrumentation, (e)
procedures, (f) description of classroom activities, (g) description of data analysis, (h)
description of data collection procedures and timeline, and (i) an ethics statement.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
Using a systematic approach, the researcher explored the following questions:
1.

Is there a significant difference in male and female fourth and fifth grade
students’ Mathematical Self-Perceptions for those who have participated in a
Persistence Intervention (Treatment) and those who have not (Comparison)?
a. Is there a significant difference in Mathematical Self-Perceptions between
fourth and fifth grade students who have participated in a Persistence
Intervention (Treatment) and those who have not (Comparison)?
b. Is there a significant difference in Mathematical Self-Perceptions between
male and female fourth and fifth grade students?
c. Is there a significant interaction between the Type of Intervention (Treatment
and Comparison) and Gender?
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Non-Directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference between
male and female fourth and fifth grade students’ Mathematical SelfPerceptions for those who participate in a Persistence Intervention
(Treatment) and those who do not (Comparison).
2.

What are the perceptions of male and female fourth and fifth grade mathematic
students who have participated in a Persistence Intervention (Treatment) and
those who have not (Comparison)?
a. Do these perceptions vary by participation in the Persistence Intervention?
b. Do they vary by gender?
Description of the Setting and Participants

Setting
The research study took place in a suburban town in the northeast; the population
demographics were: 18,288 White, 300 Black, 4 Native American, 707 Asian/Pacific
Islander, and 663 Hispanic (Connecticut Economic Resource Center, 2013). This town is
a suburban residential community with little industry, access to a train, one post office,
and two beaches in town. Residents have access to several parks, country clubs, and
various other recreational facilities. Seven private preschools, two public preschools, and
one private elementary school are available to residents, as well as five public elementary
schools, one public middle school, and one public high school. In 2010, the estimated
median income was $185,619 and 72% of residents who were 25 years of age or older
held a Bachelor’s degree or higher.
The researcher recruited a sample of convenience located at three elementary
schools within the district, a total of eight mathematics classrooms, each with
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approximately 20 students. Each of the eight intact classrooms was randomly assigned to
a treatment or comparison group. In these self-contained classrooms, teachers taught
mathematics for approximately 60 minutes per day. Students in each classroom were
heterogeneously grouped for mathematics ability.
School A served a total population of 423 students (213 male and 210 female). A
breakdown of student ethnicity for School A is provided in the table below (Table 1;
Civil Rights Data Collection, 2012). A large majority of students in the school were
White (93.85%). In addition, 36 students (15 male and 21 female) were identified as
gifted and talented, 55 students (31 male and 24 female) were served under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and 1 student was served under
section 504.
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Table 1
School A - Breakdown of Student Gender and Ethnicity
Percentage of
Student
Male

Female

Hispanic or Latino of any race

4

5

2.13

American Indian or Alaska Native

0

0

0.00

Asian

8

8

3.78

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

0

0

0.00

Black or African American

0

0

0.00

200

197

93.85

1

0

0.24

213

210

100.00

White
Two or more races
Race/Ethnicity Total

Population

School B served a total population of 598 students (324 male and 274 female). A
breakdown of the student ethnicity for School B is provided in the table below (Table 2;
Civil Rights Data Collection, 2012). As with School A, a large majority (88.46%) of
students in School B were White. Twenty-four students (15 male and 9 female) were
identified as gifted and talented, and 99 students (74 male and 25 female) were enrolled
under IDEA.
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Table 2
School B - Breakdown of Student Gender and Ethnicity
Percentage of
Student
Male
Hispanic or Latino of any race

Female

Population

12

7

3.18

0

0

0.00

17

17

5.69

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

0

0

0.00

Black or African American

1

3

0.67

285

244

88.46

9

3

2.01

324

274

100.00

American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian

White
Two or more races
Race/Ethnicity Total

School C served 412 students (221 male and 191 female). A breakdown of
student ethnicity for School C is provided in the table below (Table 3; Civil Rights Data
Collection, 2012). Again, a large majority (89.08%) of students in the school were
White. Thirty-one students (19 male and 12 female) were identified as gifted and
talented, and 55 students (38 male and 17 female) were served under the IDEA.
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Table 3
School C - Breakdown of Student Gender and Ethnicity
Percentage of
Student
Male
Hispanic or Latino of any race

Female

Population

11

6

4.13

American Indian or Alaska Native

2

0

0.49

Asian

9

11

4.85

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

0

0

0.00

Black or African American

1

2

0.73

195

172

89.08

3

0

0.73

221

191

100.00

White
Two or more races
Race/Ethnicity Total

Sample
Adult participants. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Western
Connecticut State University (WCSU) approved this research (Appendix A). Consent
was obtained from all participants: first, the Assistant Superintendent provided consent
for the study to take place (Appendix B). The researcher then met with all principals
from the five elementary schools in the district during an administrative meeting to
present the purpose and methods of the proposed research. The researcher first gained
written consent from the principals (Appendix C) and then communicated with fourth and
fifth grade teachers in the district through emails, phone calls, and personal visits.
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Components of the study and expectations for the teachers were communicated to all
potential teacher participants. During an initial visit, the teachers at one elementary
school declined through email to participate in the study. The researcher gained verbal
consent from six fourth grade teachers and two fifth grade teachers in three elementary
schools. These teachers then provided written consent (Appendix D) and were given
envelopes containing the consent forms for students’ parents (Appendix E), as well as
assent forms for the students (Appendix F). Once all consent and assent forms were
returned with signatures, they were collected and collated. The researcher then randomly
assigned intact groups (classrooms) of students to either the treatment or the comparison
condition, and trained the teachers in each group.
An equal representation of male (n = 4) and female teachers (n = 4) participated in
the research study; demographic information for teachers who participated in the
treatment and comparison conditions is presented in Tables 4 and 5 below. Teachers
have been assigned an identification number to preserve confidentiality. These tables
demonstrate that every teacher had earned degrees beyond the bachelor level. In
addition, several teachers had earned degrees in fields other than education (e.g.,
marketing).
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Table 4
Demographic Information for Teachers in the Treatment Group
Years
Teacher

Years

Teaching

ID

Grade

Gender

Teaching

Math

School

1

4

Male

8

8

C

Degrees
BA-Marketing
MA-Elementary
MA-Special Education
(K-12)
Sixth Year-Educational
Leadership

2

4

Female

27

18

A

BS-Elementary Education
MA - Educational
Leadership

3

5

Female

10

10

B

BA-Psychology
BA-Special Education
MA-Education

4

4

Male

2

2

B

BS-Political Science
MAT-Elementary
Education
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Table 5

Demographic Information for Teachers in the Comparison Group
Years
Teacher

Years

Teaching

ID

Grade

Gender

Teaching

Math

School

5

4

Male

21

21

C

Degrees
Psychology
MS in Special Education

6

5

Male

9

9

C

BA-History
BA-Communications
MBA-Marketing
MAT-Education

7

4

Female

5

5

A

BA-Psychology
MA-Curriculum and
Instruction

8

4

Female

10

10

B

BS-Public
Administration/Public
Affairs
MST-Elementary
Education

Student participants. One hundred and seventy five consent and assent forms
(Appendices E and F) were sent to families. A total of 99 forms were returned, a
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response rate of 56.57%. According to Gall, Gall, and Borg (2007), in research studies
using causal-comparative or experimental designs, each cell should contain a minimum
of 15 participants. The current study consisted of four cells (male participants, female
participants, treatment condition, comparison condition), which suggest that a minimum
of 60 participants were required. A breakdown of student counts by cell is provided in
Table 6 below. Also, a breakdown of student participation by teacher is provided in
Table 7 below.
Table 6
Student Participants
Treatment

Comparison

Boys

27

19

Girls

33

20

Total

60

39

41

Table 7
Participation Rate by Teacher
Participation Rate by
Targeted
Teacher ID (Condition)

Teacher (Percentage of

Participants

Total Participants

1 (Treatment)

20

16

80.00

2 (Treatment)

21

9

42.86

3 (Treatment)

24

24

100.00

4 (Treatment)

24

11

45.83

Total for Treatment

89

60

67.42

5 (Comparison)

22

5

22.73

6 (Comparison)

20

16

80.00

7 (Comparison)

20

7

35.00

8 (Comparison)

24

11

45.83

Total for Comparison

86

39

45.35

175

99

56.57

Total Overall:

Target)

A breakdown of students’ genders by group participation is shown in Table 8
below. The breakdown of students by gender overall shows that a greater percentage of
girls, approximately 7% more than boys, participated in the study, and this effect is more
pronounced in the treatment group.
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Table 8
Breakdown of Participants’ Gender by Group
Male Participants (n)

Female Participants (n)

n(%)

n(%)

Treatment

27(27.28)

33(33.33)

Comparison

19(19.19)

20(20.20)

Total:

46 (46.47)

53 (53.53)

Note. Percents are based on the total sample.
Table 9 illustrates the students’ grade levels and genders by condition, and Table 10
illustrates students’ ethnicities by condition for students who provided the information.
Table 9 shows that more females participated in the study and more participants were in
the treatment condition than the comparison condition. Table 10 shows that participants
were predominately White in this study, which aligns with the ethnic breakdown for the
town.
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Table 9
Breakdown of Participants by Grade Level and Gender

Grade

Condition

Female

Total

Male Participants

Participants

Participants

4

Comparison

12

11

23

4

Treatment

19

17

36

Total for Grade 4

59

5

Comparison

7

9

16

5

Treatment

8

16

24

Total for Grade 5
Total Overall

40
46

53

99

Table 10
Breakdown of Participants’ Ethnicity by Group
Treatment

Comparison

n (%)

n (%)

Asian or Pacific Islander

1 (1.69)

3 (7.69)

Black

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

Hispanic

2 (3.39)

0 (0.00)

Native American or Alaska Native

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

White

56 (94.92)

36 (92.31)

Total

59(100.00)

39(100.00)
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Research Design
This study utilized a mixed methods quasi-experimental pre- and posttest design
using intact groups randomly assigned to the treatment or comparison condition (Gall et
al., (2007), as shown in Figure 2. Because the researcher could not randomly assign
students to either the treatment or the comparison due to pre-existing class placement, a
quasi-experimental design was utilized, as intact classes of students were randomly
assigned to either the treatment or comparison condition. The mixed methods approach
was Convergent Parallel (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011). In a Convergent Parallel
Mixed Methods design, the researcher collects two types of data (quantitative and
qualitative) simultaneously; the data are used for purposes of triangulation during the
interpretation phase of the research (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011).
Pretest

Treatment

Posttest

Treatment

O

X

O

Comparison

O

O

Figure 2. Quasi-Experimental Design. Adapted from Gall, et al., 2007, p. 417.
Research question one utilized a quantitative pretest-posttest quasi-experimental
design that included one dependent variable, Mathematical Self-perceptions as measured
by subscale mean scores in the Math and Me Survey and two independent variables, each
with two levels: Gender (Male and Female), and the Type of Persistence Intervention
(Treatment – persistence intervention and Comparison – traditional mathematics
curriculum with no persistence intervention). Research question two was a general
qualitative research design. In this type of design, general qualitative research
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characteristics are found within this study, including data that are not numerical in nature
but are needed to understand behavior (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). However, in general
qualitative research, the amount and type of research data that are collected does not
contain enough characteristics of one of the qualitative paradigms (e.g., ethnography or
case study) for it to be categorized as one of these paradigms.
Instrumentation
Math and Me Survey
The researcher used the Math and Me Survey, developed by Adelson (2006), to
measure mathematical self-perceptions in elementary-school students. Permission to use
this instrument was obtained (Appendix G), provided that all scales were used and the
instrument would not be published. The original Math and Me Survey contained three
scales: Enjoyment of Mathematics scale, Mathematical Self-Perceptions scale, and
Perceived Usefulness of Mathematics scale. The survey contains a 5-point Likert-type
scale with responses: 1 - Strongly Disagree, 2 – Disagree, 3 – Neither Agree or Disagree,
4 – Agree, 5 - Strongly Agree.
Researchers (Adelson & McCoach, 2011) obtained validity and reliability through three
consecutive studies. During the first study, 14 experts in the field of mathematics provided
content validation for survey items. These experts “indicated the category each statement best
fit, the certainty of the placement of the statement in the construct, the relevance of the item to
the category, and the favorability of the item with respect to the construct” (Adelson &
McCoach, 2011, p. 230). Based on the results of the content validity analysis, some items were
retained, and some were reworded, eliminated, or added. During the pilot study, 437 students
(grades 3-6) were also administered the survey. Cronbach’s Alpha for this first administration
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was .920 for the Enjoyment of Mathematics scale, .874 for the Mathematical Self-Perceptions
scale, and .729 for the Perceived Usefulness of Mathematics scale, all considered adequate for
the social sciences (Huck, 2009).
The instrument was then administered in a second study to 606 students (grades
3-6) from across the United States. Researchers decided to eliminate the scale Perceived
Usefulness of Mathematics from the final instrument due to a lack of fit. The two-scale
instrument “provided a better fit to the data than the three-factor model” (Adelson &
McCoach, 2011, p. 239). Final Cronbach Alphas were .939 and .917 for the Enjoyment
of Mathematics scale and Mathematical Self-Perceptions scale, respectively (Adelson &
McCoach, 2011).
During the third study, researchers collected data from three diverse school
districts (one urban, one rural, one suburban) with 1,504 students in 73 mathematics
classes (grades 3-6). The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient was .06 and the mean score
was 3.69 for the Mathematical Self-Perceptions scale. Students who differed by one
grade level did not show a significant difference (p = .839) in Mathematical SelfPerceptions, establishing evidence of construct validity. For discriminant validity, the
researchers found “no relationship between mathematical self-perceptions and reading
ability” (Adelson & McCoach, 2011, p. 241). For convergent validity, the researchers
noted a “positive relationship between enjoyment of mathematics and mathematics
ability” (Adelson & McCoach, 2011, p. 241). For the Mathematical Self-Perceptions
scale one of the statements is I can solve difficult math problems (Adelson, 2006). For
the Enjoyment of Mathematics scale, I look forward to learning new math, (Adelson,
2006) is one of the statements.
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Demographic Surveys
Two researcher-designed surveys, the Teacher Demographic Survey (Appendix
H) and the Student Demographic Survey (Appendix I), were used to collect descriptive
characteristics and to gain a better understanding of adult and student participants. By
using the Teacher Demographic Survey, the researcher was better able to understand
teacher participants’ backgrounds and experiences, including their education, years
taught, ethnicity and overall self-perceptions of mathematics. For the Student
Demographic Survey, the researcher collected information such as the students’ ethnicity,
gender, grade, level, and school information. These demographic surveys were
administered to both the treatment and comparison groups at the start of the study.
Student Perceptions Surveys
Two researcher-developed student surveys containing mostly open-ended items
were given to all participating students at the completion of the intervention period.
Students in the treatment group received the Student Perceptions Survey One (Appendix
J), which asked questions regarding their mathematical self-perceptions after the
intervention period and their perceptions of the persistence intervention. Students in the
comparison group received Student Perceptions Survey Two (Appendix K) regarding
mathematical self-perceptions. This survey asked questions that were slightly different
than the questions asked of students in the treatment group, such as: (a) What did you
think about using the notebooks in math? (b) What do you think of the comments that
your teacher wrote in the mathematics notebook? Were they helpful or not? and (c) What
do you think about the Staying in the Struggle stories?
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The researcher created both Student Perceptions surveys to gain a deeper
understanding of the beliefs and attitudes of students regarding mathematics and the
intervention techniques used in the research study. Also, these items were designed to
inform the qualitative analysis for research question two.
Mathematics Notebooks
Students in the treatment group received a spiral bound notebook in which they
recorded their mathematical work. This notebook also provided teachers with space to
write their prescriptive, informational feedback to students. Teachers in the treatment
group were instructed to provide students with feedback on effort, strategies, and the
process of learning. Feedback focused on effort “highlights the importance of effort for
succeeding at difficult tasks” (Halpern et al., 2007, p. 16). For example, teacher two
provided the following feedback based on effort: “You set up your work with great care
to work through the process thoroughly.” Strategy feedback focuses on the use of
strategies that have been implemented or talked about in the classroom. Teacher one
wrote these pieces of feedback for strategies: “I noticed that you used addition to solve
some very difficult multiplication questions like 36x7. Addition is a good way to solve
difficult multiplication problems.” and “Wow! I love how you were able to use more
comfortable numbers to solve very difficult questions. For example, you took…”.
Feedback on the process of learning targets what a student did on a particular task
(Halpern et al., 2007). For feedback focused on the process of learning, teacher four
wrote “I see a lot of great thinking in the box factory with two digit x two digit
multiplication.” Teachers were also asked to end each instance of feedback with a
question that required further student reflection. For example, Teacher four wrote “How
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can you improve your math skills by asking questions to yourself in your math
notebook?” as the reflecting question.
The students in the treatment group were provided time during mathematics class
to read the feedback given by the teachers and to respond to the reflective question. The
feedback and the response were written on the same page immediately following the
students work. After responding to their questions, students continued their mathematical
work on the next page.
Procedures
Teacher Training
The researcher trained the four teachers of the comparison group during
individual sessions. Each session was approximately 30 minutes in length. The teachers
were given a binder that contained the PowerPoint presentation (Appendix L), timeline
(Appendix M), and a teacher log (Appendix N). At the end of each training session, the
researcher explained to the teachers that they could receive the training for the treatment
at the completion of the study. The researcher administered a demographic survey
(Appendix H) to the teachers.
The researcher developed and provided a 2-hour training session for the four
teachers responsible for implementing treatment activities. Each teacher was provided
with a binder that contained the PowerPoint training presentation (Appendix O), a
timeline for the intervention (Appendix P), examples of student feedback (Appendix Q),
and a teacher log (Appendix R). Also, a wiki named Math Persistence was created for
these teachers (Appendix S). The wiki contained the Staying in the Struggle PowerPoint
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presentations and feedback starters for teachers who may have struggled with providing
prescriptive informative feedback, as well as the researcher’s contact information.
Specifically, teachers in the treatment were trained on: (a) how to provide
prescriptive informational feedback, (b) how to teach about role models in the classroom
through the Staying in the Struggle vignettes (McAnallen, 2002), and (c) how to teach
students that ability is malleable. During the training, teachers struggled with
understanding how to provide prescriptive informative feedback; additional dialogue
during the professional development provided them with more ideas for this type of
feedback. Also, teachers were asked to read two vignettes out loud to their classes each
week and then to discuss the vignettes with them. They were asked to provide written
prescriptive informational feedback at least once a week to each student. These teachers
were also instructed not to communicate with comparison group teachers during the
study. Finally, during the training session, the researcher administered a demographic
survey (Appendix H) to the teacher participants.
Consent and Assent
Next, consent (Appendix E) and assent forms (Appendix F) were distributed by
all teachers in both conditions (treatment and comparison). The Math and Me Survey
pretest and a researcher-designed Student Demographic Survey (Appendix I) were also
administered by teachers to student participants. To ensure fidelity of implementation
during the 12-week intervention period, the researcher remained in contact with all
participating teachers through email; she also maintained a log of all communications
(Appendix T). The researcher communicated at least once with each teacher in the
treatment group 8 out of 12 weeks. During the last few weeks of the study,
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communication became difficult due to the increased unpredictability of the upcoming
end of the school year.
Description of Classroom Activities
Comparison Classrooms
Students in the comparison group continued on with the regular district
curriculum for 12 weeks.
Fourth grade. In the fourth grade mathematics classrooms in the comparison
condition, all teachers would begin the lesson with a set of computational problems in
which each problem’s answer would build on the previous answer. For example,
students might be asked to compute the multiplication problem 3x2, and next they might
be asked to compute a similar problem, 3x4. Students could therefore use the previous
answer to obtain the new answer. These problems would be displayed on the Smartboard
in the room. The problems in fourth grade focused on multiplication and eventually
division.
The district’s mathematics curriculum consisted of two main components:
Growing with Mathematics (GWM), The California Frog-Jumping Contest: Algebra
(Jacob & Fosnot, 2007), and The Box Factory: Extending Multiplication with the Array
(Jensen & Fosnot, 2007). When using the GWM curriculum, the next component of the
mathematics class was the discussion book (Irons & Rowan, 2004), in which students
would try to solve problems together at their table groups. Groups consisted of about
four to five students of both genders and mixed abilities working together. These groups
would solve these problems and report back to the class how they obtained their answers.
When reporting back to the class, a discussion page would be projected onto the
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Smartboard so that the teacher could record answers and various mathematical strategies
the students had used. Afterward, students would individually complete one or more
workbook pages (Irons & Tafton, 2004) that corresponded to the concepts taught in the
lesson.
An example of a unit taught in the comparison class was The California FrogJumping Contest (Jacob & Fosnot, 2007). This unit “uses the context of the famous short
story by Mark Twain – The Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calaveras County – to develop
equivalence and its use in solving algebraic problems” (Jacob & Fosnot, 2007, p. 5). The
unit began with the students finding the length of a frog’s jump and later understanding
the use of a number line. In another unit, The Box Factory (Jensen & Fosnot, 2007),
students were presented with the problem of designing a box that holds 24 items and
determining the number of possible arrangements for items in the box. During later
lessons, the students were required to “analyze the amount and cost of the cardboard
needed for their boxes” (Jensen & Fosnot, 2007, p. 5).
When using The California Frog-Jumping Contest or The Box Factory, the
teacher presented a problem to the class in the context of the overall theme, and students
grouped heterogeneously in groups of three worked collaboratively on solving the
problems and recording the strategies they used in their mathematics notebooks. After
approximately 1-2 days, depending on the problem, the students made posters to show
the strategies that their group had used when solving the problems. These posters were
displayed around the room for other groups to see. The students then either discussed
their posters with the whole class or went on a gallery walk to view each poster; in this
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way, students were able to see that problems can be solved in different ways using
various mathematical strategies.
Fifth grade. In fifth grade, the teacher would begin the mathematics classes with
a math warm-up that consisted of Connecticut Mastery Test (CMT) mathematics
questions which were projected onto the Smartboard. The next component of the class
consisted of solving computational problems that built on each other, as described above
in fourth grade. In fifth grade, the mathematics curriculum consisted of Growing with
Mathematics (GWM) and Best Buys, Ratios, and Rates: Addition and Subtraction of
Fractions (Jacob & Fosnot, 2007).
In GWM, fifth grade students also used a discussion book (Irons & Rowan, 2004)
and solved problems with partners or in small teams, depending on the topic. Partners
were mostly homogeneously grouped, while the small teams were mostly
heterogeneously grouped. Students were shown the discussion book page, which was
also projected onto the Smartboard; they were asked to discuss the problem among their
partner or small team. Students then devised solutions to the problems and convened
back as a class to discuss their solutions. If more practice was needed, students would
work on a page in the GWM workbook (Irons & Tafton, 2004).
Best Buys, Ratios, and Rates (Jacob & Fosnot, 2007) focused on the addition and
subtraction of fractions. The unit began by presenting “a comparison of the cost of cat
food at two stores” (p. 5) and then presented problems on several different costs of
birdseed, the ratio table related to a tank of gas used during trips to a farm stand, and the
cost of a trip along the Pennsylvania Turnpike (Jacob & Fosnot, 2007). During the Best
Buys, Ratios, and Rates unit, students were asked to solve a problem from the unit while
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working with partners. The teacher circulated around the classroom to confer with
groups of students. After a day or two, depending on the problem, partnerships made
posters to show the strategies that they used in solving their problems. Posters were
discussed with the class and displayed around the room during the unit.
Treatment Classrooms
Description of activities. Students in the treatment group utilized the same
mathematics curriculum (described above). However, they also participated in a 12-week
intervention which included: (a) participating in Staying in the Struggle vignettes
(McAnallen, 2002), and (b) interacting with their teachers through mathematics notebook
in which they received prescriptive informational feedback.
During mathematics period in the treatment classrooms, the teacher read a short
researcher-created vignette; these vignettes were compiled by the researcher from online
biographies and read aloud to the students. Each vignette illustrated the qualities of
exceptional role models and how they persisted through to succeed in their fields. Not all
of the vignettes were mathematicians; however, some were. For each vignette, the
researcher provided one or two thought-provoking questions that students reflected upon
in a discussion session with the class. Approximately half of the biographies were based
on male role models and half were based on female role models. Each teacher presented
the vignettes through PowerPoints that were displayed on a Smartboard in each
classroom. The PowerPoints were also uploaded by the researcher to the wiki so that
teachers could access and display them. An example of a weekly schedule for the
treatment teachers is shown in Figure 3 below.
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

5-10 minutes:

5-10 minutes:

5-10 minutes:

5-10 minutes:

5-10 minutes:

Students

Students

Students

Students

Students

reflected on

discussed

reflected on

discussed

reflected on

feedback given

Staying in the

feedback given

Staying in the

feedback given

by teachers.

Struggle

by teachers.

Struggle

by teachers.

vignettes

vignettes.

40-50 minutes:

40-50 minutes:

40-50 minutes:

40-50 minutes:

40-50 minutes:

Students

Students

Students

Students

Students

completed

completed

completed

completed

completed

regular district

regular district

regular district

regular district

regular district

mathematics

mathematics

mathematics

mathematics

mathematics

program.

program.

program.

program.

program.

Figure 3. Sample intervention schedule. This figure illustrates a sample mathematics
weekly schedule for the treatment classrooms.
Staying in the Struggle vignettes. These 24 vignettes were inspired by the work
of McAnallen (2002) and created by the researcher after reading biographies on historical
figures who persisted through hardship to obtain their goals. Individuals were selected
from a variety of backgrounds, and a few were mathematicians. Approximately equal
numbers of men and women were selected for representation in the vignettes. Each
week, two vignettes were read out loud to the treatment classes. See Table 11 for the
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specific historical figures covered by the vignettes each week. See Table 12 for full
descriptions of specifics for each historical figure. To ensure face validity for the
vignettes, the researcher asked a mathematics teacher of upper elementary school to read
the vignettes and made modifications based on her recommendations. The researcher
also obtained the reading level of the vignettes by computer to ensure readability (see
Table 11). Examples of vignettes may be found in Appendix U.
Table 11
Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Weeks

Historical Figures (Reading Level)

1

Dr. Seuss (7.5) and Marie Curie (8.5)

2

R. H. Macy (7.0) and Oprah Winfrey (6.6)

3

Roald Dahl (7.3) and Sylvester Stallone (7.2)

4

Lucille Ball (6.6) and Thomas Edison (9.2)

5

Henry Ford (8.1) and J. K. Rowling (7.3)

6

Amelia Earhart (5.6) and Walt Disney (6.3)

7

Coco Chanel (6.3) and Grace Murray Hopper (6.5)

8

Woodrow Wilson (7.2) and Tom Cruise (6.0)

9

Bill Gates (7.0) and Ruth Aaronson Bari (7.1)

10

Anna Stafford Henriques (8.3) and Stephen Hawking (6.4)

11

Susan Boyle (6.2) and Simon Cowell (7.1)

12

Milton Hershey (6.4) and Mildred Didrikson (5.5)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure
Dr. Seuss

Role

Summary

He is a well-

Dr. Seuss was turned down by 27 book

known author of

publishers. Vangard Press finally published his

children’s books.

first book. He was also challenged to use a
certain number of words to write a children’s
book.

Marie Curie

She won two

Marie wanted to attend college in Poland but

Nobel prizes and

only men attended. Marie finally made it to

discovered radium. Paris to go to college but survived on bread and
tea. She was the first woman to win a Nobel
prize.
R. H. Macy

He started the

Four stores that Macy opened failed and went

store, Macy’s.

bankrupt. However, he continued learning from
his mistakes and opened one with his brother.
But he still wanted to open one by himself in a
low rent area in New York which became
Macy’s.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure
Oprah Winfrey

Roald Dahl

Role

Summary

She hosted the

Oprah came from a very poor family. But she

Oprah Winfrey

excelled in school. She was fired as a news

Show and has her

reporter for getting too emotional. She was

own cable

eventually hired for a talk show that was later

network.

renamed The Oprah Winfrey Show.

He has written

Roald’s teachers predicted he would never write

several children’s

anything that made sense. He was a trouble

book.

maker in school. Many years later, an author
encouraged Roald to write. Many critics do not
like his books but he appeals to his audience –
children.

Sylvester

He wrote, starred,

Sylvester did not have a happy childhood and

Stallone

and directed the

went through many hard times trying to pursue

Rocky films.

his acting career. At one point he had to sell his
dog to get enough money for his bills. He wrote
the Rocky script in less than 20 hours and
would not sell it unless he starred in it.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure
Lucille Ball

Role

Summary

She starred in the

Lucille’s acting instructors told her that she had

TV sitcom, I Love

no talent and to forget her dream of becoming

Lucy.

an actress. She continued to pursue her dream
even after being turned down for several parts.

Thomas Edison

Henry Ford

J. K. Rowling

He improved the

Thomas was such a difficult child in school that

light bulb and

his mother was forced to home school him. He

invented the

had an active imagination and intellect. He took

motion picture

opportunities and tried to make them into

camera.

successes.

He made the

Henry started many companies but was not

automobile

always successful until starting the Ford Motor

cheaper for the

Company. He was the first to use an assembly

working class.

line to make cars more affordable.

She wrote the

After her divorce, she would walk around town

Harry Potter series

so her daughter could fall asleep. Money was

of books.

very tight. She submitted her first Harry Potter
book to 12 publishers but was rejected by all.
One publisher finally took a chance on her
book.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure
Amelia Earhart

Walt Disney

Role

Summary

She was the 16th

Amelia many jobs to get enough money for

woman to get her

flying lessons. She wanted to prove that women

pilot license.

could do anything men can do.

He created Mickey

When he was younger, Walt was fired from a

Mouse and Disney

newspaper for lacking imagination. He did not

World.

finish high school. His second company
became a success with his brother.

Coco Chanel

She was the

Coco learned to sew in the orphanage by the

leading fashion

nuns. Later on she opened a store to sell hats

woman in the

and started to revolutionize woman’s fashion.

1900’s.
Grace Murray

She helped

During World War II, Grace wanted to join the

Hopper

revolutionize

Navy but she was considered too old and thin.

computer

She worked around that and got a special

programming.

appointment. At 60, she was forced to retire
from the Navy but was called to active duty
once again to help with a computer program.
She was the oldest active duty officer in the
Navy having served for 43 years.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure

Role

Summary

Woodrow

He was the 28th

Woodrow had a very difficult time learning to

Wilson

President of the

read and did not read until he was ten years old.

United States.

He went on to earn his doctorate. As the
president of Princeton, he wanted to make
education better but realized that he had to think
bigger. He suffered his first stroke before his
U.S. Presidency.

Tom Cruise

He is a famous

As a child, he moved around a lot with his

actor.

family. He also suffered from dyslexia which
made reading difficult. One of his teachers
encouraged him to try out for a part in the
school musical.

Bill Gates

He founded the

Bill was very bored in school as things came

largest software

easily to him. He left college during his junior

company called

year to start a company with his friend called

Microsoft.

Microsoft. He wanted to put computers in
every household and become a millionaire by
his 30th birthday.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure

Role

Summary

Ruth Aaronson

She was a great

Ruth wanted to obtain her doctorate at the end

Bari

mathematician.

of World War II. She was asked to leave to
make room for returning soldiers. She
completed her degree after redoing her masters
at the age of 47.

Anna Stafford

She studied with

Anna wanted to study the subject of topology.

Henriques

world famous

Princeton was the only place where you could

scientists.

study this subject but the college would not take
her because she was a female. She instead
found a way to study under Einstein to follow
her passion.

Stephen

He is a well-

Stephen had a passion for science and the sky.

Hawking

known scientist

After being diagnosed with ALS, he continued

and researcher of

to earn his doctorate, continue research on the

the universe.

universe, and become a professor.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure
Susan Boyle

Role

Summary

She became a

Susan had a learning disability and did not do

singing sensation

well in school. She loved music but as an adult

through Britain’s

had to stay home and take care of her parents.

Got Talent.

She did not have confidence in her singing
abilities.

Simon Cowell

He is known for

At one point in Simon’s career, he did not have

being a harsh

enough money and had to move back in with his

judge on some

parents. He continued to work hard in

television series.

companies and eventually became successful at
BMG Records.

Milton Hershey

He founded the

Milton tried opening a few candy stores but

Hershey’s

failed. He learned how to make caramels but

chocolate

eventually wanted to make milk chocolate

company.

available to everyone. So he tried perfecting his
chocolate recipe and opened Hershey’s
Chocolate Company.
(continued)
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Table 12
Description of Historical Figures in the Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
Historical Figure

Role

Summary

Mildred

She was the

Mildred was a gifted athlete. She won one

Didrikson

“Woman Athlete

silver medal and two gold medals in the

of the Half

Olympics. Then she started golfing and won 82

Century” in 1950.

tournaments.

Research (Halpern et al., 2007) has suggested that role models may be powerful
academic motivators for children in mathematics, particularly girls, and so these vignettes
were designed to provide role models for persistence. The vignettes each started with a
fact or fiction question that was designed to generate interest in students. The question
was followed by a short biography of the individual’s life, and ended with a reflecting
question to promote classroom discussion. For example, Henry Ford grew up on a farm,
but he was more interested in machinery than in farming. He tried to open two different
automobile companies that failed. In 1903, he founded the Ford Motor Company, which
used an assembly-line approach to minimize costs. The reflecting questions for this
vignette were: Why would Henry Ford want to make automobiles cheaper for people?
How did his persistence help?
Each vignette was read out loud to students and also shown through a PowerPoint
presentation (see Appendix V for a sample presentation), which was provided by the
researcher through a wiki and projected by the teacher onto the Smartboard in each
classroom. After the vignette was read out loud, a classroom discussion took place, led
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by the teacher, who focused on the importance of persistence in obtaining goals. Table
13 shows which vignettes the treatment teachers read to their classes and which vignettes
were skipped due to a lack of time. Shaded cells indicate that the teacher used the
vignette; unshaded cells indicate that the teacher did not use it. For teachers two and
three, more vignettes were skipped during the last weeks of the intervention, which were
the last weeks of the school year. These teachers reported that they skipped these
vignettes due to time concerns associated with end-of-year activities.
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Table 13
Staying in the Struggle Vignettes by Teacher
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher
Staying in the Struggle Vignette

Week

Dr. Seuss

1

Maria Curie

1

R.H. Macy

2

Oprah Winfrey

2

Roald Dahl

3

Slyvester Stallone

3

Lucille Ball

4

Thomas Edison

4

Henry Ford

5

J.K. Rowling

5

Amelia Earhart

6

Walt Disney

6

Coco Chanel

7

Grace Murray Hopper

7

Woodrow Wilson

8

Tom Cruise

8

Bill Gates

9

Ruth Aaronson Bari

9

1

2

3

4

(continued)
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Table 13
Staying in the Struggle Vignettes by Teacher
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher
Staying in the Struggle Vignette

Week

Anna Stafford Henriques

10

Stephen Hawking

10

Susan Boyle

11

Simon Cowell

11

Milton Hershey

12

Mildred Didrikson

12

Total Vignettes Completed

1

24

2

16

3

17

4

23

Note. The shaded areas indicate the Staying in the Struggle vignettes read by the teacher.
Mathematics notebooks. Teachers provided students with written prescriptive
informational feedback weekly in their mathematical notebooks. Each notebook was a
single spiral bound college ruled notebook that the researcher purchased for the
participants with different colors on the covers. Teachers provided targeted feedback
based on students’ strategies, processes, and/or efforts. For each item of prescriptive
informational feedback, teachers also included a question that encouraged further
reflection on the part of the student. Students were provided class time to respond to the
question.
During the course of the study, the researcher entered each treatment classroom
twice, once during the third week and another time during the seventh week. Each time,
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the researcher randomly sampled 25% of the mathematics notebooks and then counted
the amount of feedback provided by each teacher to his or her students. This feedback
was classified into the following categories: feedback on effort, feedback on strategies,
and feedback on the process of learning. Feedback focused on effort “highlights the
importance of effort for succeeding at difficult tasks” (Halpern et al., 2007, p. 16).
Strategy feedback focuses on the use of strategies that have been implemented or talked
about in the classroom. Feedback on the process of learning targets what a student did on
a particular task (Halpern et al., 2007).
The total and average (mean) amounts of feedback per student over both sampling
periods from these classrooms are provided in Tables 14 and 15. When examining the
instances of feedback, it may be seen that each teacher provided more feedback to
students during the second sampling period than during the first sampling period.
Teacher one wrote more feedback per student during both rounds of sampling. Figure 4
shows a pie chart of the different pieces of written feedback given to the students in the
treatment. Written feedback focused on strategies (42%) was the highest percentage with
process of learning (36%), and effort (22%) as the least.
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Table 14
Total Instances of Feedback from Mathematics Notebooks—First Sample
Instances of Feedback
Number of Students
Teacher

Sampled Based on 25%

ID

Grade

of Total Participants

Effort

Strategies

Process of Learning

Total

1

4

4

2

12

5

19

2

4

3

4

3

2

9

3

5

5

1

0

4

5

4

4

3

2

4

1

7

15

9

19

12

40

Total

70

Table 15
Total Feedback from Mathematics Notebooks - Second Sampling
Instances of Feedback
Number of Students
Teacher

Sampled Based on 25%

ID

Grade

of Total Participants

Effort

Strategies

Process of Learning

Total

1

4

4

6

26

14

46

2

4

3

8

6

8

22

3

5

5

4

1

4

9

4

4

3

4

6

11

21

15

22

39

37

98

Total

71

Process of
Learning
35.51%

Effort
22.46%

Strategies
42.03%

Figure 4. Types of feedback given. This figure illustrates the amount of each type of feedback given by the teachers.
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After collecting students’ mathematics notebooks each time, the researcher
reviewed each instance of feedback and recorded some exemplars to share with treatment
teachers for the purpose of providing additional support for when they found it difficult to
think of more feedback to give. The researcher also emailed ideas to teachers who
appeared to be struggling with providing prescriptive, informational feedback; additional
suggestions were provided on the wiki.
Teacher Logs
Each teacher in the treatment group was asked to complete a Teacher’s Log
(Appendix R) during the course of the 12-week study. Teachers recorded in this log the
dates of implementation, vignettes read, the number of student reflections (obtained in the
Mathematics Notebooks), time spent on the intervention, content of the daily
mathematics lesson, time spent on the mathematics lesson, total time spent on
mathematics, and any daily comments. These logs were returned to the researcher at the
completion of the study.
After reviewing the logs, the researcher was able to gather information about the
average number of minutes spent on the intervention strategies, as well as the average
number of minutes spent on mathematics curriculum (Table 16). The amount spent on
mathematics was within the district’s expectations of time spent on mathematics (60
minutes). Teacher three had the least time spent overall on the intervention and
mathematics.
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Table 16
Results of Teachers’ Logs: Average Minutes Spent on Mathematics in Treatment Group
Average Minutes Spent

Additional Minutes

on Intervention

Spent on Mathematics

Teacher

Strategies

Curriculum

Total

1

12.43

48.63

61.06

2

14.86

41.24

56.10

3

9.67

38.75

48.42

4

12.56

49.15

61.71

Average

12.38

44.44

56.82

Description of Data Analysis
A two-way ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) or ANCOVA (Analysis of
Covariance) using pretest scores as a covariate was used to analyze the quantitative data
for research question one. Mathematical Self-Perceptions was the dependent variable.
The independent variables were Gender (Male and Female) and the Type of Persistence
Intervention (Treatment – Persistence Intervention and Comparison – no Persistence
Intervention). The alpha level to test for significance was set at .05
Research question two was qualitative in nature and so data were analyzed using
cycle coding as described by Saldaña (2009). The researcher coded the responses from
the Student Perceptions surveys and placed in one column. Next the researcher coded the
data again in the adjoining column and examined the data for ongoing themes. Themes
emerged from the second-cycle coding for each question. Four themes emerged from the
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questions that the treatment and comparison participants answered. Other themes
emerged from the questions that only the treatment participants answered. Consolidation
of the original coding occurred for the overall themes to emerge.
At the conclusion of the study, the researcher met with an auditor who reviewed
the data from research question two. The auditor examined the surveys, the data
collection, the coding, and the write up. The review from the auditor can be found in
Appendix W.
Description of Data Collection Procedures and Timeline
Table 17 below displays the timeline for the study. The first part of the timeline
shows the researcher gathering participants for the study and obtaining consent. The
study started after the Connecticut Mastery Tests (CMT) were completed and finished
before the last week of school.
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Table 17
Research Timeline
Date
January 24, 2013

Research
Sent out initial emails to all the 4th- and 5th-grade teachers in the
schools.

January 28, 2013

Received IRB approval through email.

February 5-13, 2013

Visited each school to talk with the 4th- and 5th-grade teachers
and finalize the list of teacher participants.

February 25 - 29, 2013

Finished the professional development resources to be used and
set up the dates for the PD.
Met with the principals to obtain written consent. Visited
classrooms to deliver parental consent and student assent forms
and collect teacher consent forms.

March 11 - 14, 2013

Provided professional development and study resources for
treatment and comparison teachers.
Administered demographic survey to teachers.
(continued)
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Table 17
Research Timeline
Date
March 18, 2013

Research
Teachers in both the treatment and comparison groups
administered the Math and Me surveys and the student
demographic surveys.

March 19, 2013

The persistence intervention began.

March 21, 2013

Collected the completed Math and Me and student demographic
surveys.

April 5, 2013

Randomly sampled notebooks in each treatment classroom to
collect data on the types of feedback provided.

April 8, 2013

Returned all notebooks to the teachers and emailed the
treatment teachers with feedback on their work in the
notebooks. Included in the email was a list of model feedback
used in the notebooks.

May 9, 2013

Randomly sampled notebooks in each treatment classroom to
collect data on the types of feedback provided.
(continued)
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Table 17
Research Timeline
Date

Research

May 10, 2013

Returned all notebooks to the teachers.

May 14, 2013

Emailed the treatment teachers with feedback on their work in
the notebooks. Included in the email was a list of feedback used
in the notebooks, which was also posted on the wiki.

June 10, 2013

Emailed treatment and comparison teachers regarding the
posttest materials. Included in the emails were the protocol for
ending the study and timeline for collection of the materials by
the researcher.

June 12, 2013

Delivered posttest materials to all teachers.

June 13, 2013

The persistence intervention ended.

June 14 and 17, 2013

All teachers administered The Math and Me surveys and the
Student Perceptions surveys.

June 19 & 20, 2013

Collected surveys and notebooks.
Communicated with teachers, and the comparison group was
given the choice of taking the PD for the persistence
intervention.
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Ethics Statement
Written permission was obtained first from the WCSU Institutional Review Board
(IRB), the assistant superintendent, and the building principals. Next, permission was
obtained from the teachers and parents; students provided assent. Students and teachers
were given a number identifier that was used to maintain confidentiality. When the
students were finished with the pretest, posttest, and surveys, the teacher matched the
name of the student with his or her number identifier, which was then recorded on the
sheets when compiling the tests and surveys for the researcher. Groups of students were
reported in the dissertation not individual students. All consent forms, tests, surveys, and
a sample of notebooks were kept in a locked filing cabinet by the researcher.
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CHAPTER FOUR: ANALYSIS OF DATA
This study examined the impact of an intervention designed to increase male and
female fourth and fifth grade students’ persistence in mathematics on their mathematical
self-perceptions. This chapter is organized into the following sections: (a) research
questions and hypotheses, (b) description of the data, (c) data coding and entry, (d) data
screening process, (e) quantitative analysis for research question one, and (f) qualitative
analysis for research question two.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
Using a systematic approach, the researcher explored the following questions:
1.

Is there a significant difference in male and female fourth and fifth grade students’
Mathematical Self-Perceptions for those who have participated in a Persistence
Intervention (Treatment) and those who have not (Comparison)?
a.

Is there a significant difference in Mathematical Self-Perceptions between
fourth and fifth grade students who have participated in a Persistence
Intervention (Treatment) and those who have not (Comparison)?

b.

Is there a significant difference in Mathematical Self-Perceptions between
male and female fourth and fifth grade students?

c.

Is there a significant interaction between the Type of Intervention
(Treatment and Comparison) and Gender?

2.

What are the perceptions of male and female fourth and fifth grade mathematic
students who have participated in a Persistence Intervention (Treatment) and those
who have not (Comparison)?
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a. Do these perceptions vary by participation in the Persistence Intervention?
b. Do they vary by gender?
The researcher tested the non-directional hypothesis for research question one that there
would be a significant difference between male and female fourth and fifth grade
students’ Mathematical Self-Perceptions for those who participated in a Persistence
Intervention (Treatment) and those who did not (Comparison).
Description of the Data
For this study, the pre- and posttest data were collected using the Math and Me
Survey developed by Adelson (2006). The survey contained two subscales
(Mathematical Self-Perceptions scale and Enjoyment of Mathematics scale). When
granting permission to use the scale (Appendix G), Adelson recommended giving both
scales together, as originally intended. Although both scales were administered, for the
purposes of this study, the researcher analyzed only the data from the Mathematical SelfPerceptions scale. All participants in the study were also administered a Student
Demographic survey (Appendix I), attached to the pretest and a Student Perceptions
survey (Appendixes J and K), attached to the posttest. Both the Student Demographic
survey and the Student Perceptions survey were developed by the researcher to gain more
complete information about the participants.
For research question one, the independent variables were Gender (Male and
Female) and the Type of Persistence Intervention (Treatment – persistence intervention
and Comparison – no persistence intervention). The alpha level was set at .05.
Mathematical Self-perceptions (posttest mean score) was the dependent variable, and a
covariate was employed, Mathematical Self-perceptions (pretest mean score). Research
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question two was qualitative in nature and was analyzed using students’ responses to
open-ended items on the surveys.
Data Coding and Entry
All participants were given an identification number that corresponded to their
classroom; these numbers were used to protect the confidentiality of the participants, as
stated in the signed consent and assent forms (Appendices E and F).
Research question one variables were entered into Microsoft Excel and then
copied into SPSS v. 18 (SPSS, Inc., 2009). Meyers, Gamst, and Guarino (2006) have
suggested that code cleaning should be used to determine if the values are legitimate and
reasonable, or that they fall within reported ranges. Codebooks for demographic fields
(Table 18) and for pretest and posttest data were therefore created to record the possible
values for these fields.
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Table 18
Codebook for SPSS Demographic Data
Name of Field
Student ID

Type of SPSS Field

Values

Numeric

C001 – C100 = Comparison
T001 – T100 = Treatment

Group

Numeric

0 = Comparison
1 = Treatment

Gender

Numeric

0 = Male
1 = Female

Grade

Numeric

4 = Fourth
5 = Fifth

Ethnicity

Numeric

1 = Asian or Pacific Islander
2 = Black
3 = Hispanic
4 = Native American or Alaska Native
5 = White

School

Numeric

0 = School A
1 = School B
2 = School C
(continued)
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Table 18
Codebook for SPSS Demographic Data
Name of Field

Type of SPSS Field

Teacher

Numeric

Values
1 = Teacher A
2 = Teacher B
3 = Teacher C
4 = Teacher D
5 = Teacher E
6 = Teacher F
7 = Teacher G
8 = Teacher H

Like Math

Numeric

0 = Don’t like math
1 = A little
2 = It’s okay
3 = Like it a lot

Data Screening Process
The researcher visually examined the data to determine whether the data were
appropriately coded. According to Meyers et al. (2006), “a verification procedure is
followed that checks for the appropriateness of numerical codes for the values of each
variable under study” (p. 44). The researcher visually inspected all numerical values in
SPSS and found one value to be outside the appropriate limits. After the researcher
corrected the value in the data, she found that all other values were within appropriate
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ranges. Next the researcher checked frequency tables for each survey item and noticed
that all data appeared to be in appropriate ranges.
The researcher then examined the SPSS database and discovered that missing data
exceeded the recommended 5% for pretest scores across both groups. According to
Meyers et al. (2006), “The paramount question concerning the issue of missing data is
whether these missing values are a function of a random or a systematic process” (p. 56).
After reviewing the data, the researcher concluded that missing records were scattered
randomly through the data and decided to leave the data intact but proceed with caution.
Because of the wording, four items (two from the Mathematical Self-Perceptions
subscale and two from the Enjoyment of Mathematics subscale) were reversed scored, as
recommended by Adelson (2006). The researcher then used SPSS to calculate mean
scores for each student for the two subscales (Mathematical Self-Perceptions scale and
Enjoyment of Mathematics scale) for the pretest and posttest. Again, only the
Mathematical Self-Perceptions scale (pre- and posttest) was used for this study.
Research Question One
Data Analysis
Research question one explored the mathematical self-perceptions of males and
females in fourth and fifth grade who were assigned to the persistence intervention
(treatment) and those who were not (comparison). To understand whether and how the
two groups differed on mathematical self-perceptions at the beginning of the study, the
Mathematical Self-Perceptions subscale on the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) was
administered as a pretest to each group. Before running an analysis of posttest scores, the
researcher ran a two-way ANOVA on the pretest mean scores to determine whether the
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groups were similar in terms of their mathematical self-perceptions. According to Gall et
al. (2007), sometimes slight differences in pretest scores occur even in participants that
have been randomly assigned to groups. An analysis of covariance should be used to
adjust for the differences in the beginning. “This statistical technique permits you to
attribute observed gains to the effect of the experimental treatment rather than to the
differences in initial scores” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 440).
Analysis of outliers. The researcher first ran an analysis on the pretest and
posttest mean scores to determine if there were any outliers in the data. According to
Meyer et al. (2006), “cases with extreme or unusual values on a single variable
(univariate) or on a combination of variables (multivariate) are called outliers” (p. 65).
Outliers can show new patterns in the data or abnormalities in the data. The researcher
observed the stem and leaf plot and the box and whisker plot in which no outliers were
present for type of program or gender in the pretest data for this study (Figures 5 and 6).
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Figure 5. Box and whiskers plot for group pretest. No outliers were present for group in
the Self-Perception subscale pretest mean scores.

Figure 6. Box and whiskers plot for gender pretest. No outliers were present for gender
in the Self-Perception subscale pretest mean scores.
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The researcher then examined the box and whisker plots (Figures 7 and 8) for
posttest scores and determined that four outliers were present. Three outliers were found
in the treatment group in which the persistence intervention was implemented. Two
outliers were found between genders. After inspecting the data for any miscalculations,
the researcher deleted the outliers from group (Figure 9) and gender (Figure 10).
According to Huck (2009), outliers “can exaggerate the strength of the relationship
between two variables” (p. 69).

Figure 7. Box and whiskers plot for group posttest. Three outliers were present for
group in the Self-Perception subscale posttest mean scores.
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Figure 8. Box and whiskers plot for gender posttest. Two outliers were present for
gender in the Self-Perception subscale posttest mean scores.
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Figure 9. Box and whiskers plot for group. No outliers were present after the deletion in
the Self-Perception subscale posttest mean scores.

Figure 10. Box and whiskers plot for gender. No outliers were present after the deletion
in the Self-Perception subscale posttest mean scores.
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Descriptive statistics. Skewness and kurtosis values for pretest and posttest
scores are presented in Table 19. Means and standard deviations (prior to covarying) for
the Comparison and Treatment groups are presented in Table 20. Table 21 illustrates the
descriptive statistics (prior to covarying) for boys and girls for the pretest and posttest
mean scores. Higher scores indicate a more positive sense of self-perception in
mathematics.
Table 19
Summary of Skewness and Kurtosis Values
Pretest
Variables

Posttest

Posttest Adjusted

Skewness

Kurtosis

Skewness

Kurtosis

Skewness

Kurtosis

Comparison

-0.21

-1.07

-0.15

-0.67

-0.16

-0.67

Treatment

-0.73

-0.06

-0.87

-0.53

-0.54

0.07

Male

-0.29

-0.63

-0.66

1.54

-0.05

-0.07

Female

-0.47

-0.51

-0.61

0.15

-0.16

-0.58

Group

Gender
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Table 20
Summary of Program Descriptive Statistics for Mathematical Self-Perceptions Subscale
on Mathematics—Pretest and Posttest
Pretest

Posttest

Program

Gender

n

Mean

SD

n

Mean

SD

Comparison

Male

19

4.18

.68

20

4.14

.16

Female

20

4.08

.61

20

4.16

.61

39

4.13

.64

40

4.15

.60

Male

27

4.18

.48

27

4.18

.48

Female

33

3.58

.79

33

3.58

.79

Total

60

3.85

.73

60

3.72

.78

Grand Total

99

3.96

.71

100

3.89

.74

Total
Treatment

Table 21
Summary of Gender Descriptive Statistics for Mathematical Self-Perceptions Subscale on
Mathematics—Pretest and Posttest
Pretest

Posttest

Gender

n

Mean

SD

n

Mean

SD

Male

46

4.18

.56

47

4.07

.59

Female

53

3.77

.76

53

3.73

.83

Overall

99

3.96

.71

100

3.89

.74
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After outliers were removed from the data, the researcher next generated
descriptive statistics on the posttest dependent variable means scores from the
Mathematical Self-Perceptions subscale on the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) for
the independent variables Gender (Male and Female) and Group (Treatment and
Comparison) (Tables 22 and 23). The Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) is a 5-point
Likert-type scale with scores ranging from 1- Strongly Disagree to 5 -Strongly Agree.
Table 22
Summary of Program Descriptive Statistics for Mathematical Self-Perceptions Subscale
on Mathematics – Posttest After the Removal of Outliers and Varying for Pretest Scores
Posttest
Program

Gender

n

Mean

SD

Comparison

Male

20

4.14

.61

Female

20

4.16

.61

40

4.15

.60

Male

26

4.09

.45

Female

30

3.64

.67

Total

57

3.82

.65

Grand Total

96

3.97

.63

Total
Treatment
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Table 23
Summary of Gender Descriptive Statistics for Mathematical Self-Perceptions Subscale on
Mathematics – Posttest After the Removal of Outliers and Varying for Pretest Scores
Posttest
Gender

n

Mean

SD

Male

46

4.11

.52

Female

50

3.84

.69

Total

96

3.97

.63

Testing assumptions for pretest scores. The researcher tested the assumptions
required for running a two-way ANOVA on students’ pretest scores. According to Green
and Salkind (2008), the first assumption is that the dependent variable is normally
distributed for each of the populations. The next assumption is that “the population
variances of the dependent variable are the same for all the cells” (Green & Salkind,
2008, p. 194). The final assumption, independence of samples, requires random
assignment of either individuals or groups to conditions that are independent of each
other (Green & Salkind, 2008, p. 194).
Normality. Meyers et al. (2006) suggested that “frequency tables summarizing
quantitative variables are also useful as a way to gauge the very general shape of the
distribution” (p. 48). Figure 11 shows the histogram for the overall distribution of pretest
mean scores. According to Cameron (2004), if the overall skewness and kurtosis values
fall between +2.0 and -2.0 and if each cell value is within this range, the data are
considered to be normally distributed. The overall skewness (-0.585) and the kurtosis
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(-0.098) for pretest scores were within the acceptable range and no outliers were present,
and so the researcher thus concluded that the data were normally distributed.

Figure 11. Histogram of the distribution of pretest mean scores. This figure illustrates
the frequency distribution of pretest mean scores.
Homogeneity of variance. The homogeneity of variance refers to the assumption
that the dependent variable has equal variance across the independent variables (Meyers
et al., 2006). The researcher ran the data through SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) using the
Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances. “Levene’s test assesses the statistical
hypothesis of equal variances across the levels of the independent variable” (Meyers et
al., 2006, p. 70). The Levene’s test (p = .013) was significant, indicating that the
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assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated. However, Howell (1997, p. 321)
has noted:
In general, if the populations can be assumed to be symmetric, or at least similar
in shape (e.g., all negatively skewed), and if the largest [sample] variance is no
more than four times the smallest, the analysis of variance is most likely to be
valid.
Looking at the pretest values, all the skewness and kurtosis values were negatively
skewed showing they were similar in shape. The largest variance (0.62) was not more
than four times the smallest variance (0.20).
Independence of samples. Intact groups were randomly assigned to either the
treatment or comparison condition, and the researcher ensured that no participants were
included in both groups (treatment and comparison): samples were therefore independent
of each other.
All assumptions for conducting an ANOVA were therefore met, and so pretest
data were considered fit for further analysis.
Pretest data analysis and results. The researcher next conducted a 2 x 2
ANOVA using pretest mean scores. The independent variables were Gender (Male and
Female) and the Type of Intervention (Treatment and Comparison). The dependent
variable was the Self-Perceptions as measured by the Mathematical Self-Perceptions
subscale mean scores on the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) pretest. The alpha
level was set at .05, a traditional alpha level used in social sciences because it suggests
that “only statistics occurring less than 5% of the time are considered sufficiently
unlikely to occur by chance alone” (Meyers et al., 2006, p. 35).
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The results of the two-way ANOVA for pretest mean scores indicated a
significant main effect for Gender F(1, 99) = 6.71, p = .011, partial eta squared = .066 but
not for Type of Program F(1, 99) = 3.51, p = .064, partial eta squared = .036. Nor was
there a significant interaction between Type of Program and Gender F(1, 99) = 3.44, p =
.067, partial eta squared = .035. See Table 24 for the results of the two-way ANOVA.
Table 24
ANOVA Results for Mean Pretest Scores for Mathematical Self-Perceptions Subscale
Mean Scores
Type III
Sum of
Squares
Source

Mean

Partial Eta

df

Squares

F

Sig.

Squared

Group

1.53

1

1.53

3.51

0.064

0.036

Gender

2.92

1

2.92

6.71

0.011

0.066

Group*Gender

1.50

1

1.50

3.44

0.067

0.035

Error

41.34

95

0.44

Total

1601.21

99

Alpha ≤ .05
Results of the analysis indicated that Males (M = 4.18, SD = .56) scored significantly
higher than Females (M = 3.77, SD = .76), p = .011 on Self-Perceptions mean scores.
Posttest Analysis
The results of the analysis of the pretest Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006)
scores indicated that there was a significant main effect for Gender (p = .011). The
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researcher therefore used an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) “to control for initial
differences between groups before a comparison of the within-groups variance and
between-groups variance is made” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 320). According to Gall et al.
(2007), this process allows the researcher to adjust for group differences on important
variables prior to running an analysis; therefore, any observable gains from the posttest
would be based on changes in these variables.
Testing assumptions. The researcher tested the assumptions for performing a
two-way ANCOVA on students’ posttest mean scores: normality, homogeneity of
variance, independence of samples, and independence of slopes (Meyers et al., 2006).
According to Meyers et al. (2006), all assumptions must be met in order for the data to be
interpreted correctly without any misinterpretations.
Normality. Meyers et al. (2006) recommend that the frequency distribution for
the dependent variable should be roughly a bell shaped curve. Figures 12 and 13 shows
the histogram generated by SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) for the posttest mean scores.
Skewness (-0.30) and kurtosis (-0.20) values were within the acceptable range, outliers
had been removed, and so the researcher concluded that the data were normally
distributed.
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Figure 12. Histogram of the distribution for group of posttest mean scores. This figure
illustrates the frequency distribution for group of posttest mean scores.

Figure 13. Histogram of the distribution for gender of posttest mean scores. This figure
illustrates the frequency distribution for gender of posttest mean scores.
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Homogeneity of variance. The researcher next examined the homogeneity of
variance. The researcher analyzed the data using SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) using the
Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances which was not significant (p = .332). The
researcher concluded that error values were spread evenly across the levels of the
independent variable.
Independence of samples. The researcher confirmed that no participants were
included in both groups as participants were randomly assigned to either the treatment or
comparison conditions. This means that the samples were independent of each other.
Homogeneity-of-slopes. This assumption is conducted to test for the ability to
conduct an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The homogeneity-of-slopes is defined as
the “slopes relating the covariate to the dependent variable are the same for all” (Green &
Salkind, 2008, p. 209). The researcher conducted a test of the homogeneity-of-slopes
assumption using the Self-Perception posttest mean scores as the dependent variable,
Gender and Type of Intervention as the fixed factors, and Self-Perception pretest mean
scores as the covariate. Results indicated that there was no main effect for Type of
Intervention F(1, 95) = 3.69, p = 0.058, partial eta squared = 0.039 and Gender F(1, 95) =
0.001, p = 0.994, partial eta squared = 0.001 were not significant. The analysis showed
that the interaction between Gender and Type of Intervention was not significant F(1, 95)
= 1.37, p = 0.245, partial eta squared = 0.015. All assumptions were therefore met, and
so posttest data were considered fit for analysis.
Posttest data analysis and results. The researcher conducted a two-way
ANCOVA on the posttest mean scores. An ANCOVA “evaluates the null hypothesis that
population means on the dependent variables are equal across levels of a factor, adjusting
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for differences on the covariate” (Green & Salkind, 2008, p. 209). The dependent
variable was the Self-Perception (mean scores) as measured by the Mathematical SelfPerceptions subscale on the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) posttest. The
independent variables were Gender with two levels: Male and Female and Type of
Intervention with two levels: Treatment and Comparison.
The results of the analysis indicated no significant main effect for Type of
Intervention, F(1, 95) = 3.69, p = 0.058, partial eta squared = 0.039, trivial. No
significant main effect was found for Gender, F(1, 95) = 0.001, p = 0.994, partial eta
squared = 0.001 or the interaction between Gender and Type of Intervention, F(1, 95) =
1.37, p = 0.245, partial eta squared = 0.015. Table 25 shows the results of the analysis.
Table 25
ANCOVA Results for Mean Posttest Scores for Mathematical Self-Perceptions Subscale
Mean Scores
Type III
Sum of
Squares
Source

Mean

Partial Eta

df

Squares

F

Sig.

Squared

Group

0.51

1

0.51

3.69

0.058

0.039

Gender

9.01

1

9.01

0.001

0.994

0.001

Group*Gender

0.19

1

0.19

1.37

0.245

0.015

Error

12.34

90

0.14

Total

1535.49

95

Alpha ≤ .05
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Qualitative Analysis for Research Question Two
Research question two was qualitative in nature. Students (n = 100) in both
groups (Treatment and Comparison) completed the Student Perceptions Survey
(Appendices J and K). Table 26 illustrates the number of students who provided
responses that were used in the analysis.
Table 26
Students in Analysis
Treatment

Comparison

Male

27

20

Female

33

20

To analyze the data for research question two, the researcher collected primarily
qualitative data on students’ responses to a set of common items (Table 27) that both
groups answered, as well as items that only the treatment group (Table 28) answered;
these latter responses were analyzed separately.
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Table 27
Survey Items on the Student Perception Survey for Both Groups
Comparison

Treatment

2. Are you good in math? Why or why

2. Do you believe that you are good in

not?

math? Why or why not?

3. What do you like about math?

3. What do you like about math?

4. What do you dislike about math?

4. What do you dislike about math?

5. How does someone know if he or she is

8. How does someone know if he or she is

a good math student?

a good math student?

6. Can someone who is not a good math

9. Can someone who is not a good math

student become a good math student? If

student become a good math student? If

so, how? If not, why not?

so, how? If not, why not?

7. Is there anything else about math that

10. Is there anything else about math that

you would like to tell me?

you would like to tell me?

Note. The numbering of questions matches the original items. These are the parallel
questions asked of both groups of students.
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Table 28
Student Perception Survey Items - Treatment Group Only
Treatment
5. What did you think about using the notebooks in mathematics?
6. What did you think of the comments that your teacher wrote in the mathematics
notebook? Were they helpful or not?
7. What did you think about the Staying in the Struggle stories?

To qualitatively code the data, the researcher used a method described by Saldaña
(2009), in which data are continuously organized and collapsed into higher level
classifications. Data were first entered into a Microsoft Word document, and then
transferred to an Excel spreadsheet, where the data analysis took place.
According to Creswell and Clark (2011), “qualitative data analysis involves
coding the data, dividing the text into small units, assigning a label to each unit, and then
regrouping the codes into themes” (p. 208). The researcher coded responses to each item
in a separate column labeled first-cycle codes. Eventually, a few broader categories
(Creswell & Clark, 2011) began to emerge from the first-cycle coding. Throughout the
process, the researcher made constant comparisons, continually comparing and
rearranging data across the categories (Gall et al., 2007). According to Gall et al. (2007),
“the term constant highlights the fact that the process of comparison and revision of
categories is repeated until satisfactory closure is achieved” (p. 469).
The columns were organized within the spreadsheet so that each participant was
given a row. Columns for each participant contained the student’s gender, identification
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number, and his or her first-cycle code(s). The researcher examined the qualitative firstcycle codes, analyzing them for connections and organizing them into second-cycle
codes. A qualitative code book was created to provide definitions for all second-cycle
codes (Appendices X-AA). Creswell and Clark (2011) described the importance of
keeping a code book for organization because “it facilitates agreement on the contents of
the transcripts as new codes are added and other codes removed during the coding
process” (p. 207). The final step in coding was to collapse second-cycle codes across
questions in order to explore the data for emergent themes. This process was first
completed for all participants, then for treatment versus comparison participants, and
lastly for males versus females as written in the next sections to answer all parts of
Research Question Two.
Overall Themes
The researcher generated 726 first-cycle codes across all survey items, which
collapsed into 76 second-cycle codes. These 76 second-cycle codes were eventually
collapsed into four overall themes: Attribution – Effort (199 first-cycle codes),
Attribution – Ability (216 first-cycle codes), Positive Feelings About Math (190 firstcycle codes), and Negative Feelings About Math (121 first-cycle codes). See Figure 14
for a breakdown of percentages for each of these themes. Again, these themes emerged
from analysis of the following items:
•! Are you good in math? Why or why not? (C2)
•! Do you believe that you are good in math? Why or why not? (T2)
•! What do you like about math? (C3, T3)
•! What do you dislike about math? (C4, T4)
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•! How does someone know if he or she is a good math student? (C5, T 8)
•! Can someone who is not a good math student become a good math student? If
so, how? If not, why not? (C6, T9)
•! Is there anything else about math that you would like to tell me? (C7, T10)

Negative)Feelings)
About)Math
16.67%

Attribution)* Effort
27.41%

Positive)Feelings)
About)Math
26.17%
Attribution)* Ability
29.75%

Figure 14. Percentage of first-cycle codes by themes. This figure illustrates the four
qualitative themes by percentages rounded to the nearest whole number.
Attribution - Effort. In this theme, Attribution – Effort, students attributed
positive performance in mathematics to effort rather than ability. This theme included
199 first-cycle codes and accounted for 27.41% of all first-cycle codes. See Table 29 for
the full list of second-cycle codes that emerged in this theme. A list of all second-cycle
codes and their definitions are contained in Appendix X.
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Table 29
Second-Cycle Codes Related to Attribution - Effort
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Attribution - Effort

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Absence of Effort

1

Active Participant

37

Additional Help

19

Confidence

4

Desire

3

Effort

115

Family Help

1

Focus

1

Frequency

2

Inactive Participant

1

Organization

1

Patience

1

Persistence

10

Positive

1

Trust Self

1

Way of Thinking

1

Total

199

The most frequently-mentioned second-cycle codes within this theme included
Effort (n = 115 first-cycle codes, or approximately 57.79% of first-cycle codes in the
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theme), Active Participant (n = 37 first-cycle codes, or approximately 18.59% of firstcycle codes in the theme), Additional Help (n = 19 first-cycle codes, or approximately
9.55% of first-cycle codes in the theme), and Persistence (n = 10 first-cycle codes, or
approximately 5.03% of first-cycle codes in the theme). In the second-cycle code Effort,
students attributed the ability to know if one is good in mathematics or improve in
mathematics to effort. For example, Comparison Female One wrote, “Someone knows if
he or she is good at math because they listen attentively, show their work in the best
possible way that they can and do their best.” The code Active Participant referred to
students’ ability to actively focus on and engage with mathematics in the classroom.
Comparison Male One wrote, “They know I am a good math student because I don't
fiddle in math and I always pay attention.” The second-cycle code of Additional Help
referred to students’ beliefs that they could improve at mathematics by seeking out
additional help in or out of school. For example, Treatment Female One wrote, “Yes [a
student could improve in mathematics] because he/she could try harder and ask for help if
he/she needs it.” In the second-cycle code of Persistence, students equated positive
performance in mathematics with being persistent, such as when Treatment Male One
wrote, “Yes I'm good in math because I can keep learning and get better and better.
Attribution - Ability. In this theme, Attribution - Ability, students attributed
positive performances in mathematics to ability rather than effort. The theme included
216 first-cycle codes and accounted for 29.75% of all first-cycle codes overall. See Table
30 for the full list of second-cycle codes that emerged in this theme. A list of all secondcycle codes and their definitions are contained in Appendix Y.
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Table 30
Second-Cycle Codes Related to Attribution - Ability
Theme
Attribution - Ability

Second-Cycle Codes
Ability

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes
4

Achievement

55

Advanced Math

1

Assessment

2

Challenge

2

Collaboration

2

Differentiation

4

Difficulty

11

Easy

10

Efficiency

12

Experience

1

Family Influence

1

Inappropriate Curriculum

1

Influence

6

Inspect Work

2

Learning

1

Memory

1

Physical

1
(continued)
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Table 30
Second-Cycle Codes Related to Attribution - Ability
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Potential

15

Problem Solving

10

Process

1

Understanding

46

Understanding of Operations

27

Total

216

The most frequently-mentioned second-cycle codes within this theme included
Achievement (n = 55 first-cycle codes, or approximately 25.46% of first-cycle codes in
the theme), Understanding (n = 46 first-cycle codes, or approximately 21.30% of firstcycle codes in the theme), and Understanding of Operations (n = 27 first-cycle code, or
approximately 12.50% of first-cycle codes in the theme). The most frequently occurring
second-cycle code within Attribution – Ability was Achievement which refers to students
earning good grades and good scores in mathematics. For example, Comparison Female
Two wrote, “I am good at math because I mostly get the answers right.” Also Treatment
Male Two wrote, “I am good in math because I get high test scores.” The next secondcycle code was Understanding which refers to knowing what is going on in general math.
For example, Treatment Female Two wrote, “[A person knows they are a good math
student] if they understand a lot of things in math.” Understanding of Operations refers
to knowing specific operations related to mathematics. For example, Comparison Male
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Two stated, “I am good at math because I am good at times tables, addition facts,
subtraction facts, and division facts”.
Positive Feelings About Math. In this theme, Positive Feelings about Math,
students attributed affirmative feelings about mathematics to several different variables.
Positive Feelings about Math included 190 first-cycle codes and accounted for 26.17% of
all first-cycle codes. See Table 31 for the full list of second-cycle codes that emerged in
this theme. A list of all second-cycle codes and their definitions are contained in
Appendix Z.
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Table 31
Second-Cycle Codes Related to Positive Feelings About Math
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Positive Feelings About
Math

Positive – Achievement
Positive – Challenge

4
11

Positive – Collaboration

3

Positive – Difficulty

1

Positive – Diversion

1

Positive - Easy

4

Positive - Enjoyment

46

Positive – Explore

1

Positive – Flexible

1

Positive – Games

1

Positive – Global

1

Positive – Helpful

1

Positive – Interesting

1

Positive – Learning

1

Positive – Memorizing

1

Positive – New Things

10

Positive – Operations

72

Positive – Potential

11
(continued)
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Table 31
Second-Cycle Codes Related to Positive Feelings About Math
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Positive – Problem Solving

7

Positive – Purpose

9

Positive – Studying

1

Positive – Theme

1

Positive - Writing

1

Total

190

The most frequent second-cycle codes within this theme included Positive Operations (n = 72 first-cycle codes, or approximately 37.89% of first-cycle codes in the
theme) and Positive - Enjoyment (n = 46 first-cycle codes, or approximately 24.21% of
first-cycle codes in the theme). Positive - Operations pertains to affirmative feelings
about knowing specific operations related to mathematics. For example, for the question
about what students like about mathematics, Comparison Male Three answered, “One
thing that I really like about math is order of operations.” Comparison Male Four wrote,
“I like how you get to not stop doing math problems there is so many.” Another example
is Treatment Female Three who answered, “I like adding, subtracting and times.”
Positive – Enjoyment was another frequent second-cycle code within this theme and
refers to students’ answers in which they indicated that they enjoyed mathematics. For
example, Comparison Female Three stated, “I like math because it's fun and you can do
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fun things in it.” Treatment Male Three wrote, that he is “good in math because I enjoy
math not despise [it].”
Negative Feelings About Math. In this theme, Negative Feelings about Math,
students attributed negative feelings towards mathematics. This theme included 121 firstcycle codes and accounted for 16.67% of all first-cycle codes. See Table 32 for the full
list of second-cycle codes that emerged in this theme. A list of all second-cycle codes
and their definitions are contained in Appendix AA.
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Table 32
Second-Cycle Codes Related to Negative Feelings About Math
Frequency of First-Cycle
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Codes

Negative Feelings
About Math

Negative - Achievement

6

Negative – Boring

5

Negative – Challenging

20

Negative – Collaboration

3

Negative – Difficulty

1

Negative – Easy

3

Negative – Enjoyment

4

Negative – Inappropriate Curriculum

1

Negative – Lack of Enjoyment

1

Negative – Nonglobal

1

Negative – Operations

57

Negative – Physical

1

Negative – Time

9

Negative – Understanding

9

Total

121

The most frequently mentioned second-cycle codes within this theme included
Negative – Operations (n = 57 first-cycle codes, or approximately 47.11% of first-cycle
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codes in the theme) and Negative - Challenging (n = 20 first-cycle codes, or
approximately 16.53% of first-cycle codes in the theme). Negative - Operations refers to
students’ expressions of dislike regarding the need to understand specific operations
related to mathematics. Comparison Male Five wrote that he disliked “geometry and
having to do long division and long multiplication.” Another example is Treatment
Female Four wrote that she disliked “fractions. But mostly just dividing them.”
Comparison Female Four wrote, “I’m in between being good or bad in math because I
have problems doing my multiplication and long division. Not being great at doing
multiplication is a problem.” The other recurring second-cycle code was Negative –
Challenging, which refers to students’ feelings of dislike for work that they perceived to
be too difficult. For example, Treatment Male Four disliked “doing problems that are too
frustrating.” Comparison Female Five said, “What I don't like about math is some of the
questions are a little bit tricky and they are hard for me to figure out.”
In conclusion, students’ remarks were coded most frequently into the Attribution
– Ability theme, followed closely by Attribution – Effort and Positive Feelings about
Math. The theme with the least number of remarks was the Negative Feelings about
Math theme.
Themes Comparing Treatment and Comparison Participants
To answer the second part of research question two, “Do these perceptions vary
by participation in the Persistence Intervention?” the researcher analyzed the four original
themes by the groups, treatment and comparison as shown in Figure 15. For the
questions that both groups answered, the treatment group participants’ responses
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contained 416 first-cycle codes, while the comparison participants’ responses contained
310 first-cycle codes. Each group’s responses to the four themes is discussed below.
35
30
25
20
15

Treatment

10

Comparison

5
0
Attribution)*
Effort

Attrbution)*
Ability

Positive)
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Figure 15. Percentage of first-cycle codes by group. This figure illustrates the first-cycle
codes according to the groups (treatment and comparison).
Response to Attribution - Effort Theme – Treatment Versus Comparison.
Students who made comments that were eventually coded into the Attribution – Effort
theme attributed positive performance by students in mathematics to effort rather than
ability. Treatment group participants made a total of 107 statements out of the 416
treatment total (or 25.72% of their first-cycle codes) that were eventually coded under
Attribution – Effort. Comparison group participants made proportionally more
statements, a total of 92 statements out of the 310 comparison total (or 29.68% of their
first-cycle codes) that were coded into this theme. See Table 33 for the breakdown by
group of second-cycle codes that emerged in this theme.
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Table 33
Attribution - Effort Theme According to Group (Comparison and Treatment)
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Comparison Group
Frequency

%

Treatment Group
Frequency

%

Absence of Effort

1

1.09

0

0.00

Active Participant

21

22.82

16

14.95

Additional Help

10

10.87

9

8.42

Confidence

2

2.17

2

1.88

Desire

1

1.09

2

1.88

Effort

50

54.35

65

60.75

Family Help

0

0.00

1

0.93

Focus

1

1.09

0

0.00

Frequency

2

2.17

0

0.00

Inactive Participant

0

0.00

1

0.93

Organization

0

0.00

1

0.93

Patience

1

1.09

0

0.00

Persistence

3

3.26

7

6.54

Positive

0

0.00

1

0.93

Trust Self

0

0.00

1

0.93

Way of Thinking

0

0.00

1

0.93

92

100.00

107

100.00

Total
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Response to Attribution - Ability Theme – Treatment Versus Comparison.
The student comments that were eventually coded into the Attribution – Ability theme
attributed positive performances by students in mathematics to ability rather than effort.
Treatment group participants made a total of 130 statements (or 31.25% of their firstcycle codes) that were eventually coded under Attribution – Ability. Comparison group
participants made proportionally fewer statements, a total of 86 statements (or 27.74% of
their first-cycle codes) that were coded into this theme. See Table 34 for the breakdown
by group of second-cycle codes that emerged in this theme.
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Table 34
Attribution - Ability Theme According to Group (Comparison and Treatment)
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Comparison Group
Frequency

Ability

%

Treatment Group
Frequency

%

3

3.50

1

0.77

14

16.28

41

31.54

Advanced Math

1

1.16

0

0.00

Assessment

1

1.16

1

0.77

Challenge

0

0.00

2

1.54

Collaboration

1

1.16

1

0.77

Differentiation

0

0.00

4

3.08

Difficulty

1

1.16

10

7.70

Easy

2

2.34

8

6.15

Efficiency

6

6.98

6

4.61

Experience

0

0.00

1

0.77

Family Influence

1

1.16

0

0.00

Inappropriate Curriculum

1

1.16

0

0.00

Influence

0

0.00

6

4.61

Inspect Work

1

1.16

1

0.77

Learning

1

1.16

0

0.00

Memory

1

1.16

0

0.00

Achievement

(continued)
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Table 34
Attribution - Ability Theme According to Group (Comparison and Treatment)
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Comparison Group
Frequency

%

Treatment Group
Frequency

%

Physical

1

1.16

0

0.00

Potential

5

5.81

10

7.70

Problem Solving

4

4.65

6

4.61

Process

0

0.00

1

0.77

Understanding

22

25.58

24

18.46

Understanding of Operations

20

23.26

7

5.38

Total

86

100.00

130

100.00

Response to Positive Feelings About Math Theme – Treatment Versus
Comparison. The responses from students that were coded into the Positive Feelings
about Math theme attributed affirmative student feelings about mathematics to several
different variables. Treatment group participants made a total of 109 statements (or,
26.20% of their first-cycle codes) that were eventually coded under Positive Feelings
About Math. Comparison group participants made proportionally similar statements, a
total of 81 statements (or 26.13% of their first-cycle codes) that were coded into this
theme. See Table 35 for the breakdown by group of second-cycle codes that emerged in
this theme.
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Table 35
Positive Feelings About Math Theme According to Group (Comparison and Treatment)
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Comparison Group
Frequency

%

Treatment Group
Frequency

%

Positive – Achievement

0

0.00

4

3.67

Positive – Challenge

7

8.64

4

3.67

Positive – Collaboration

2

2.48

1

0.92

Positive – Difficulty

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Diversion

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive - Easy

2

2.48

2

1.83

22

27.16

24

22.02

Positive – Explore

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Flexible

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Games

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Global

0

0.00

1

0.92

Positive – Helpful

0

0.00

1

0.92

Positive – Interesting

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Learning

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Memorizing

0

0.00

1

0.92

Positive – New Things

3

3.71

7

6.42

Positive – Operations

31

38.27

41

37.61

Positive – Enjoyment

(continued)
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Table 35
Positive Feelings About Math Theme According to Group (Comparison and Treatment)
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Comparison Group
Frequency

%

Treatment Group
Frequency

%

Positive – Potential

1

1.23

10

9.17

Positive – Problem Solving

2

2.48

5

4.59

Positive – Purpose

3

3.71

6

5.50

Positive – Studying

1

1.23

0

0.00

Positive – Theme

0

0.00

1

0.92

Positive - Writing

0

0.00

1

0.92

81

100.00

109

100.00

Total

Response to Negative Feelings About Math Theme – Treatment Versus
Comparison. The responses from students that were coded into the Negative Feelings
about Math theme attributed contrary student feelings in regards to mathematics.
Treatment group participants made a total of 70 statements (or, 16.83% of their firstcycle codes) that were eventually coded under Attribution – Effort. Comparison group
participants made proportionally similar statements, a total of 51 statements (or 16.45%
of their first-cycle codes) that were coded into this theme. See Table 36 for the
breakdown by group of second-cycle codes that emerged in this theme.
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Table 36
Negative Feelings About Math Theme According to Group (Comparison and Treatment)
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Comparison Group
Frequency

%

Treatment Group
Frequency

%

Negative – Achievement

2

3.93

4

5.71

Negative – Boring

0

0.00

5

7.14

Negative – Challenging

6

11.76

14

20.00

Negative – Collaboration

2

3.93

1

1.43

Negative – Difficulty

1

1.96

0

0.00

Negative – Easy

1

1.96

2

2.86

Negative – Enjoyment

1

1.96

3

4.29

Negative – Inappropriate Curriculum

0

0.00

1

1.43

Negative – Lack of Enjoyment

1

1.96

0

0.00

Negative – Nonglobal

1

1.96

0

0.00

Negative – Operations

31

60.78

26

37.14

Negative – Physical

1

1.96

0

0.00

Negative – Time

4

7.84

5

7.14

Negative – Understanding

0

0.00

9

12.86

51

100.00

70

100.00

Total

Summary of Treatment Versus Comparison Participants. A greater
percentage of comparison participants’ responses (29.68%) were coded in the Attribution
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– Effort theme than treatment participants (25.72%). However, treatment participants
wrote a greater percentage (31.25%) of responses that were eventually coded into the
Attribution – Ability theme than comparison participants (27.74%). The treatment and
comparison groups were fairly equal in their percentages of responses for the Positive
Feelings about Math (26.20% and 26.13%, respectively). Similarly, for the Negative
Feelings about Math theme, the treatment and comparison groups were fairly equal
(16.83% and 16.45%, respectively).
Themes Comparing Gender
To respond to the final part of research question two, whether participants’
perceptions varied by gender, the researcher organized students’ responses to each of the
four themes by gender as shown in Figure 16. Male participant’s responses contained
318 first-cycle codes, while the female participant’s responses contained 408 first-cycle
codes. Each group’s responses to the four themes are discussed below.
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Figure 16. Percentage of first-cycle codes by gender. This figure illustrates the firstcycle codes according to gender of the fourth and fifth grade students.
Attribution - Effort Theme by Gender. The comments from students that were
eventually coded into the Attribution – Effort theme attributed positive performance by
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students in mathematics to effort rather than ability. Male participants made a total of 89
statements (or 27.99% of their first-cycle codes) that were eventually coded under
Attribution – Effort. Female participants made proportionally similar statements, a total
of 110 (or 26.96% of their first-cycle codes) that were coded into this theme. See Table
37 for the full list of second-cycle codes according to gender that emerged in this theme.
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Table 37
Attribution - Effort Theme According to Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Absence of Effort

1

1.12

0

0.00

Active Participant

19

21.35

18

16.36

Additional Help

6

6.75

13

11.81

Confidence

2

2.25

2

1.82

Desire

1

1.12

2

1.82

Effort

52

58.43

63

57.27

Family Help

0

0.00

1

0.91

Focus

1

1.12

0

0.00

Frequency

0

0.00

2

1.82

Inactive Participant

0

0.00

1

0.91

Organization

0

0.00

1

0.91

Patience

1

1.12

0

0.00

Persistence

5

5.62

5

4.55

Positive

1

1.12

0

0.00

Trust Self

0

0.00

1

0.91

Way of Thinking

0

0.00

1

0.91

89

100.00

110

100.00

Total
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Attribution - Ability Theme by Gender. The comments from students that were
eventually coded into the Attribution – Ability theme attributed positive performances by
students in mathematics to ability rather than effort. Male participants made a total of 93
statements (or 29.25% of their first-cycle codes) that were eventually coded under
Attribution – Ability. Female participants made proportionally similar statements, a total
of 123 (or 30.15% of their first-cycle codes) that were coded into this theme. See Table
38 for the full list of second-cycle codes according to gender that emerged in this theme.
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Table 38
Attribution - Ability Theme According to Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Ability

Females
%

Frequency

%

3

3.22

1

0.81

33

35.48

22

17.89

Advanced Math

1

1.08

0

0.00

Assessment

1

1.08

1

0.81

Challenge

1

1.08

1

0.81

Collaboration

0

0.00

2

1.63

Differentiation

3

3.22

1

0.81

Difficulty

0

0.00

11

8.94

Easy

6

6.45

4

3.25

Efficiency

7

7.52

5

4.08

Experience

0

0.00

1

0.81

Family Influence

1

1.08

0

0.00

Inappropriate Curriculum

0

0.00

1

0.81

Influence

2

2.15

4

3.25

Inspect Work

1

1.08

1

0.81

Learning

0

0.00

1

0.81

Memory

1

1.08

0

0.00

Achievement

(continued)
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Table 38
Attribution - Ability Theme According to Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Physical

1

1.08

0

0.00

Potential

7

7.52

8

6.51

Problem Solving

4

4.30

6

4.88

Process

1

1.08

0

0.00

11

11.83

35

28.46

9

9.67

18

14.63

93

100.00

123

100.00

Understanding
Understanding of Operations
Total

Positive Feelings About Math Theme by Gender. The comments from students
that were eventually coded into the Positive Feelings about Math theme attributed
affirmative student feelings about mathematics to several different variables. Male
participants made a total of 83 statements (or 26.10% of their first-cycle codes) that were
eventually coded under Positive Feelings about Math. Female participants made
proportionally similar statements, a total of 107 (or 26.23% of their first-cycle codes) that
were coded into this theme. See Table 39 for the full list of second-cycle codes
according to gender that emerged in this theme.
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Table 39
Positive Feelings About Math Theme According to Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Positive – Achievement

0

0.00

4

3.74

Positive – Challenge

8

9.65

3

2.81

Positive – Collaboration

0

0.00

3

2.81

Positive – Difficulty

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive – Diversion

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive - Easy

2

2.42

2

1.87

22

26.51

24

22.43

Positive – Explore

0

0.00

1

0.93

Positive – Flexible

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive – Games

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive – Global

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive – Helpful

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive – Interesting

0

0.00

1

0.93

Positive – Learning

0

0.00

1

0.93

Positive – Memorizing

0

0.00

1

0.93

Positive – New Things

3

3.61

7

6.54

Positive - Enjoyment

(continued)
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Table 39
Positive Feelings About Math Theme According to Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Positive – Operations

Females
%

Frequency

%

32

38.55

40

37.38

Positive – Potential

2

2.42

9

8.42

Positive – Problem Solving

4

4.82

3

2.81

Positive – Purpose

2

2.42

7

6.54

Positive – Studying

1

1.20

0

0.00

Positive – Theme

0

0.00

1

0.93

Positive - Writing

1

1.20

0

0.00

83

100.00

107

100.00

Total

Negative Feelings About Math by Gender. The comments from students that
were eventually coded into the Negative Feelings about Math theme attributed negative
student feelings related to mathematics. Male participants made a total of 53 statements
(or 16.67% of their first-cycle codes) that were eventually coded under Negative Feelings
about Math. Female participants made proportionally equal statements, a total of 68 (or
16.67% of their first-cycle codes) that were coded into this theme. See Table 40 for the
full list of second-cycle codes according to gender that emerged in this theme.
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Table 40
Negative Feelings About Math Theme According to Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Negative – Achievement

4

7.55

2

2.94

Negative – Boring

2

3.77

3

4.41

Negative – Challenging

6

11.32

14

20.59

Negative – Collaboration

2

3.77

1

1.47

Negative – Difficulty

1

1.89

0

0.00

Negative – Easy

0

0.00

3

4.41

Negative – Enjoyment

2

3.77

2

2.94

Negative – Inappropriate Curriculum

0

0.00

1

1.47

Negative – Lack of Enjoyment

1

1.89

0

0.00

Negative – Nonglobal

1

1.89

0

0.00

Negative – Operations

28

52.83

29

42.65

Negative – Physical

1

1.89

0

0.00

Negative – Time

3

5.66

6

8.83

Negative – Understanding

2

3.77

7

10.29

53

100.00

68

100.00

Total

Summary of Male and Female Participants. Boys and girls made similar
numbers of statements proportionally for each of the themes. Boys (27.99%) were
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slightly higher than girls (26.96%) for the Attribution – Effort theme while girls (30.15%)
were slightly higher for the Attribution – Ability theme than boys (29.25%). Both
genders were equivalent for the Negative Feelings about Math theme and had similar
percentages under Positive Feelings about Math theme.
Treatment Participants Responses to Intervention
Students in the treatment group were administered the Student Perception Survey
(Appendix J) at the completion of the intervention to gain further information about the
various elements of the intervention including the notebooks, Staying in the Struggle
(McAnallen, 2002) vignettes, and the persistence theme. The following questions were
administered only to the treatment group:
•! What did you think about using the notebooks in mathematics?
•! What did you think of the comments that your teacher wrote in the
mathematics notebook? Were they helpful or not?
•! What did you think about the Staying in the Struggle stories?
These responses were analyzed using the qualitative methods previously described in
order to understand students’ perceptions in the treatment group to the intervention.
Attitudes Toward Using Notebooks. When asked what they thought about
using the notebooks, 43 students (71.67%) responded positively, while 7 students
(11.67%) responded negatively as seen in Figure 17. The remainder of participants (n =
10; 16.66%) responded either neutrally or with mixed feelings, stating both positive and
negative comments. The students’ responses were analyzed and four themes emerged:
Constructive, Satisfaction, Dissatisfaction, and Neutral. See Appendix BB for the full list
of second-cycle codes and tables.
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16.66%

Negative
11.67%
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71.67%

Figure 17. Attitudes toward the mathematics notebooks. This figure illustrates the
treatment participant’s attitudes toward using the mathematics notebooks.
In the first theme for this item, Constructive, students in the treatment group
described the use of the notebooks as being positive and helpful in improving one’s
mathematical performance. This theme included 40 first-cycle codes and accounted for
54.05% of all first-cycle codes in this question. For example, Treatment Female Five
wrote, “I like using the notebooks because everything we did helped us with the next
lesson. So if we got stuck, we could look back,” a comment which was repeated by other
participants. Organization was also a recurring second-cycle code within this theme.
Treatment Male Five stated, “I think using the notebooks helped because it kept
everything organized.”
In the second-cycle theme in this item, Satisfaction, students in the treatment
group described being contented to use of the notebooks in mathematics. This theme
included 22 first-cycle codes and accounted for 29.73% of all first-cycle codes in this
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question. Treatment Male Six wrote, “I liked it. It was easy.” In both the Constructive
and Satisfaction themes, students expressed positive feelings toward the mathematical
notebooks (62 first-cycle codes, accounting for 83.78% of all first-cycle codes overall),
meaning that students believed that the experience had been a positive one.
In the third theme for this item, Dissatisfaction, students in the treatment group
expressed feelings of discontent at the use of the notebooks in mathematics. This theme
included 12 first-cycle codes and accounted for 16.22% of all first-cycle codes in this
question. Treatment Female Six wrote, “I thought that we should use something else so
that the teacher can collect all of the answers easily.” However, most of the
Dissatisfaction codes were responses from participants with mixed feelings about the
notebooks. For example, Treatment Male Seven wrote, “I thought it was boring but it
kept track of all my work,” which was coded under the themes Dissatisfaction and
Constructive. The remaining Neutral theme contained four responses.
Attitudes Toward Notebook Comments. When asked for their opinion
regarding teachers’ feedback in the mathematics notebooks, 44 students responded
positively (73.34% of students), while 8 students responded negatively (13.33% of
students) as seen in Figure 18. The remainder (n = 8; 13.33%) of the participants
responded with mixed feelings, stating both positive and negative comments. See
Appendix CC for the full list of second-cycle codes and tables.
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Figure 18. Attitudes toward mathematics notebooks comments. This figure illustrates
the percentages towards the comments in the mathematics notebooks.
A total of 74 first-cycle codes emerged in this question. The students’ responses
were analyzed and three themes emerged: Constructive, Ineffective, and Neutral. See
Appendix DD for the full list of second-cycle codes and tables.
For the Constructive theme, students in the treatment group stated that the
teacher’s comments in the mathematical notebooks were positive and helpful. This
theme included 54 first-cycle codes and accounted for 79.41% of all first-cycle codes for
this question. For example, Treatment Female Seven stated, “Yes they were helpful
because she would help me by telling me what I'm strongest or need work.” Treatment
Female Eight wrote, “They were very helpful for me because they helped me work harder
to get to my goal.” Treatment Male eight suggested, “Yes [they] were helpful because
they helped me to think about the problem more.”
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For the Ineffective theme, students in the treatment group suggested that the
comments in the mathematical notebooks lacked effective results. This theme included
10 first-cycle codes and accounted for 14.71% of all first-cycle codes in this question.
For example, Treatment Male Nine wrote, “Not really [helpful], no. They were very
repetitive.” Treatment Female Nine wrote, “They were mostly stating the obvious. The
comments were rarely helpful.” The last theme was Neutral that included 4 first-cycle
codes and accounted for 5.88% of all first-cycle codes in this question.
Attitudes Toward Staying in the Struggle Vignettes. When asked what the
students thought about the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002) vignettes discussed
in the classroom, 51 students responded positively, or approximately 85.00% of students,
while 5 students responded negatively, or approximately 8.33%. The remainder (n = 4,
or 6.67%) of the participants responded with mixed feelings by stating both positive and
negative feelings; one student did not respond. The students’ responses were analyzed
and four themes emerged: Enjoyment, Constructive, Ineffective, and Persistence. A total
of 87 first-cycle codes emerged in this question. See Appendix DD for the full list of
second-cycle codes and tables.
In the first theme for this item, Enjoyment, students in the treatment group
discussed positive feelings toward the vignettes and feelings of enjoyment. This theme
included 47 first-cycle codes and accounted for 54.02% of all first-cycle codes in this
question. Most students thought the vignettes were interesting and fun. For example,
Treatment Female 10 wrote, “They were fun and I liked getting to learn about new people
who struggled.”
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For the Constructive theme, students wrote about the vignettes being helpful and
positive in learning about other people’s lives. This theme included 21 first-cycle codes
and accounted for 24.14% of all first-cycle codes in this question. For example,
Treatment Male 10 stated, “I think they were interesting telling a little about a person's
life and math at the same time.” Treatment Female 11 wrote, “I enjoyed them very
much. They always told you some sort of life lesson.”
In the next theme, Ineffective, students did not believe that the vignettes had any
effect on themselves or their mathematics. This theme included 11 first-cycle codes and
accounted for 12.64% of all first-cycle codes in this question. Students whose responses
were coded under this theme wrote about not understanding the connection between the
vignettes and mathematics or the vignettes not being helpful. The theme with the fewest
codes for this question was Persistence, in which students described how participating in
the vignette activity increased their ability to persist in mathematics. This theme included
8 first-cycle codes and accounted for 9.20% of all first-cycle codes in this question. For
example, Treatment Female 12 wrote, “I think they gave me more persistence.”
Chapter Summary
For research question one, the researcher analyzed the data using an ANCOVA.
The dependent variable was the Mathematical Self-Perception as measured by the
Mathematical Self-Perceptions subscale on the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006)
posttest. The independent variables were Gender with two levels: Male and Female and
Type of Intervention with two levels: Treatment and Comparison. No significant main
effects for Type of Intervention, Gender, or the interaction between Type of Intervention
and Gender were found.
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For research question two, the researcher used cycle coding by Saldaña (2009) to
analyze the responses from both groups of participants. Four themes emerged from the
coding including: Attribution – Effort, Attribution – Ability, Positive Feelings about
Math, and Negative Feelings about Math. Comparison participants wrote a greater
percentage of responses that dealt with putting forth effort to get better at mathematics
while the treatment participants wrote a greater percentage of responses that dealt with
putting forth ability to get better at mathematics. When looking at Gender, boys and girls
were fairly equal in their responses about each of the four themes.
For research question two, the researcher had the treatment group answer
additional questions on the Student Self-Perception survey (Appendix J) that related
specifically to the persistence intervention. A majority of students indicated that they
viewed the mathematics notebooks and the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002)
vignettes positively and thought that they were constructive. A few students were neutral
towards them or actively disliked these strategies.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the impact of a persistence intervention which integrated
exposure to role models and targeted feedback on male and female fourth and fifth grade
students’ mathematical self-perceptions. This chapter is organized into the following
sections: (a) overview of the research, (b) discussion of findings, (c) comparison and
contrast of the findings, (d) implications, (e) suggestions for future research, and (f)
limitations to the study.
Overview of the Research
Efficacy beliefs influence how individuals think, motivate themselves, and make
judgments (Bandura, 1991). Individuals with a strong sense of self-efficacy persist
longer and put forth effort to overcome challenges (Bandura, 1993). According to
Bandura (1982), an accurate knowledge of one’s capabilities is vital to achievement.
This study examined students’ mathematical self-perceptions, which is a combination of
mathematical self-efficacy and mathematical self-concept (Adelson & McCoach, 2011).
The researcher utilized a sample of convenience in a suburban town in the
northeast. The research was conducted at three out of five elementary schools in the
districts, in a total of eight classrooms. Eight out of 26 teachers who were invited to
participate did so, and within the eight classrooms, and 100 students participated. The
researcher randomly assigned intact classrooms to either the Treatment (Persistence
Intervention) or the Comparison (no Persistence Intervention) groups. All participants
were given the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) that measured student’s
mathematical self-perceptions and enjoyment of mathematics at the beginning and
conclusion of the study. Only the self-perceptions subscale data were utilized in the
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analysis in this research study, and the quantitative analyses of these data became the
basis for responding to research question one. A Demographic Survey (Appendix I) was
also administered at the beginning of the study, and a Students Self-Perceptions survey
(Appendices J and K) was administered at the end of the study. The Self-Perceptions
survey differed slightly for Treatment and Comparison participants: Treatment
participants were asked about their experiences in the intervention, and the analysis of
these questions became the basis for responding to research question two.
Research Questions
The researcher analyzed the data to answer the following research questions:
1.

Is there a significant difference in male and female fourth and fifth grade
students’ Mathematical Self-Perceptions for those who have participated in a
Persistence Intervention (Treatment) and those who have not (Comparison)?
a.

Is there a significant difference in Mathematical Self-Perceptions
between fourth and fifth grade students who have participated in a
Persistence Intervention (Treatment) and those who have not
(Comparison)?

b.

Is there a significant difference in Mathematical Self-Perceptions
between male and female fourth and fifth grade students?

c.

Is there a significant interaction between the Type of Intervention
(Treatment and Comparison) and Gender?

2.

What are the perceptions of male and female fourth and fifth grade
mathematic students who have participated in a Persistence Intervention
(Treatment) and those who have not (Comparison)?
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a. Do these perceptions vary by participation in the Persistence
Intervention?
b. Do they vary by gender?
Procedures
The researcher utilized a mixed-methods quasi-experimental pre- and posttest
design. Using a mixed methods approach with a convergent parallel design, the
researcher collected both quantitative and qualitative data at the same time. An
ANCOVA was conducted for research question one in which the independent variables
were Gender (Male and Female) and Type of Intervention (Treatment and Comparison).
The dependent variable was the posttest mean scores from the Math and Me Survey
(Adelson, 2006), and the covariate was the pre-test mean scores from the Math and Me
Survey (Adelson, 2006). The alpha level was set at .05. For research question two, the
researcher conducted cycle coding (Saldaña, 2009) using the responses from the
researcher developed Student Perceptions Surveys (Appendices J and K).
During this 12-week study, eight intact classrooms were utilized in which four
were randomly selected for the Treatment group and four were randomly selected for the
Comparison group. The eight fourth and fifth grade classrooms were situated in three
different elementary schools. The Treatment group received the Persistence Intervention,
in which students were exposed to the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002)
vignettes and were also provided written prescriptive informational feedback that focused
on strategies, effort, and the process of learning in their mathematical notebooks. In the
Comparison group, the students utilized the regular mathematics for the district with no
notebooks or vignettes.
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Discussion of the Findings
The following section provides a summary of the results for each research
question in this study.
Research Question One Results and Findings
For research question one, the researcher analyzed quantitative data regarding the
impact of the persistence intervention. Prior to the study, boys demonstrated significantly
higher mathematical self-perception than girls, and so pretest scores on the Math and Me
Survey (Adelson, 2006) were used as a covariate. The results of an ANCOVA using the
data from the Math and Me Survey (Adelson, 2006) posttest scores showed that no
significant main effect existed, which meant that there were no significant differences
between treatment and comparison students’ mathematical self-perceptions and no
differences between male and female students’ mathematical self-perceptions after the
intervention and covarying for initial differences. These results suggest that the
persistence intervention had no significant impact in terms of treatment versus
comparison students, nor in terms of gender.
Research Question Two Results and Findings
The responses from the Student Perceptions Surveys were coded into four themes:
Attribution – Effort, Attribution – Ability, Positive Feelings about Math, and Negative
Feelings about Math. The comparison group’s responses contained a slightly greater
percentage (29.68%) than the treatment (25.72%) group that were coded under the
Attribution – Effort theme, suggesting that the comparison group placed slightly more
emphasis on exerting effort to improve at mathematics. The treatment group’s responses
contained a slightly greater percentage (31.25%) that were coded under Attribution –
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Ability theme than the comparison group (27.74%), suggesting that the treatment group
placed more slightly more emphasis on ability. Boys and girls had similar rates of
responses in how they attributed improvement in mathematics, whether to effort or
ability.
The treatment group answered three more questions on their Student SelfPerception survey (Appendix J) than the comparison group. When asked about the
mathematical notebooks, a majority (71.67%) of treatment participants responded
positively: they suggested that they were satisfied with the notebooks and the notebooks
had been constructive for them to use. A few of the participants (28.33%) were either
dissatisfied or neutral regarding the notebooks. Also, a majority (73.33%) of treatment
participants indicated that they were pleased with the feedback received in the notebook
and that the feedback had been constructive, while the rest of the responses were either
mixed or negative. Fewer comments were recorded that indicated that the feedback had
been ineffective or neutral. For the last question about the Staying in the Struggle
(McAnallen, 2002) vignettes, 85% of the responses were coded positively, suggesting
that the treatment students had enjoyed the vignettes, believed them to be constructive,
and believed that the vignettes taught them about how to persist. Fewer comments (n =
15) discussed them as being ineffective.
Comparison and Contrast of the Findings
The current research investigated the Mathematical Self-Perceptions of fourth and
fifth grade students enrolled in a Persistence Intervention and those who were not. Table
41 presents a comparison and contrast of the current research’s findings with previous
studies.
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Table 41
Comparison and Contrast of the Findings
Findings from Current

Description of Previous

Research

Previous Research

Research

The Mathematical Self-

Craven et al., 1991

Internally focused feedback and

Perceptions of fourth and fifth

attributional feedback together

grade students did not

enhanced students’

significantly differ between the

mathematical self-concepts in

treatment and comparison

situations of success.

groups.
1.!

Males and females did not

Martinot and Désert,

Fourth grade students believed

significantly differ in their

2007

that boys were more

mathematical Self-Perceptions.

accomplished in mathematics.
Seventh graders believed girls
were more accomplished in
mathematics.
Kurtz-Costes et al.,

Girls demonstrated a lower self-

2008

concept in mathematics than
boys.
(continued)
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Table 41
Comparison and Contrast of the Findings
Findings from Current

Description of Previous

Research

Previous Research

Research

Qualitatively, a slightly greater

Mueller and Dweck,

Researchers found that

percentage of treatment

1998

students who were given

participant responses related to

effort-based praise persisted

mathematics ability, and a

longer and attributed success to

slightly greater percentage of

effort.

comparison responses related
to mathematical effort.
A greater percentage of

Mallozzi and

Interactive Student Notebooks

participants responded

Heilbronner, 2013

(ISN) with metacognitive

positively to the mathematical

strategies impacted the science

notebooks and the written

process skills of the students,

comments than those who did

and students found the

not.

notebooks to be helpful.

Unlike in the current research, previous researchers (Craven et al., 1991) found
that students who were provided with internally focused attributional feedback
demonstrated an enhanced self-concept in reading and mathematics. However, the
current research differed slightly in its approach to providing feedback. Craven et al.
(1991) focused on modeling and providing specific feedback, while the current research
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focused on developing persistence through the Staying in the Struggle vignettes
(McAnallen, 2002) and providing specific feedback in the mathematics journals. It may
be that the use of short term vignettes was not sufficiently focused, personalized enough,
nor long enough (12 weeks) in terms of an intervention to create a persistent change in
student’s self-efficacy. According to Bandura (1993), metacognitive theorists have found
that students do not always “transfer the skills spontaneously” (p. 136). Also the
intervention commenced immediately following the Connecticut Mastery Tests (CMT),
students’ mindsets may have been unusually ability-focused due to the large amount of
time allotted to the test.
In a departure from previous research (Kurtz-Costes et al., 2008; Martinot &
Desert, 2007), the results from the current study found no differences between the selfperceptions of boys and girls in mathematics. Martinot and Désert (2007) found that
fourth grade students believed that boys were better than girls at mathematics; however,
seventh graders believed the opposite—that girls were better at mathematics than boys.
Kurtz-Costes et al. (2008) explored the impact of adults’ stereotypical beliefs on
children’s self-perceptions in mathematics and science. Kurtz-Costes et al. (2008) found
that, although each gender rated its own gender as better at mathematics and science, girls
had a significantly lower mathematical self-concept score than boys, despite the girls’
strong academic performance. The current research differed in its approach from this
study by using the construct of Mathematical Self-Perceptions of students, which is a
combination of mathematical self-efficacy and mathematical self-concept and therefore a
different construct than the Kurtz-Costes et al study, which focused on self-concept only.
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Also, both studies (Kurtz-Costes et al. 2008; Martinot & Desert, 2007) used stereotypes
within their studies, which was not specifically employed in the current research.
Students in the current study’s comparison group emphasized effort and students
in the study’s treatment group emphasized ability slightly more through their qualitative
responses. This would seem to be a departure from the work of Mueller and Dweck
(1998), who conducted research on the effects of praise versus effort with fifth grade
students. One of their results suggested that students who were praised for effort did not
attribute their success to ability and enjoyed their tasks more than students who were
praised for ability. However, in the current research, praise was not part of the treatment.
Rather, students in the treatment group experienced a persistence intervention in which
written prescriptive, informational feedback was provided based on three criteria: (a)
focus on strategies, (b) focus on effort, and (c) process of learning. It is also important to
remember that the coding of qualitative responses resulted in only a slightly higher
percentage of codes falling into the Attribution - Ability versus Attribution – Effort
theme, and this result may be simply due to a number of other factors, such as the writing
ability or loquaciousness of the students involved. Repeating this study with a focus on
praise could possibly yield different results.
Mallozzi and Heilbronner (2013) examined the impact of Interactive Student
Notebooks (ISN) that utilized metacognitive strategies and written specific feedback on
seventh grade students’ science process skills. These researchers found that treatment
students’ science process skills were significantly higher than the comparison group who
received traditional science instruction and did not use ISNs. The current study did not
emphasize metacognitive strategies; it also utilized different types of feedback.
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However, Mallozzi and Heilbronner (2013) did find that students believed the ISN to be a
good instructional tool and that it helped with organization. In the current research,
students similarly wrote comments that indicated they were satisfied and believed the
notebooks to be constructive in the classroom.
Implications
Quantitative findings from the current study demonstrated that students who
participated in a persistence intervention did not demonstrate significantly better
mathematical self-perceptions than students who did not participate. The treatment group
had a greater percentage of responses (20.00%) coded as Negative – Challenging than the
comparison group (11.76%), suggesting that the treatment group felt mathematics was
challenging. Most of the randomly selected treatment group could have felt that
mathematics was too challenging and therefore expressed negative feelings toward the
subject. Maintaining an appropriate level of challenge in the classroom may help bolster
a student’s mathematical self-perceptions.
Even though no significant difference in Mathematical Self-perceptions was
found between genders, qualitative data suggested that students felt overall positively
about the persistence intervention and the mathematical notebooks. A high percentage of
responses were coded positively for the mathematical notebooks (71.67%), the teacher
written comments that focused on effort, strategies, and the process of learning (73.33%),
and the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002) vignettes (85.00%). Educators may
wish to continue using these three aspects of the Persistence Intervention in mathematics
elementary classrooms and help make the time management piece in regards to the
teachers’ written comments better. Many students wrote responses indicating that the
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mathematical notebooks were constructive, helped them see their improvement, and kept
their notes organized.
Mathematics coordinators and educators may wish to explicitly teach raising selfefficacy in class and for a longer amount of time than the study took place. Students
could learn strategies of what to do when faced with a challenge that confronts their
perceived self-efficacy. Bandura (1982) wrote that “people who are skeptical of their
ability to exercise adequate control over their actions tend to undermine their efforts in
situations that tax capabilities” (p. 129). This explicit teaching of raising self-efficacy
could be done over a length of time. As Bandura (1993) wrote that the beliefs of selfefficacy are the result of a complicated process that does not change easily.
Suggestions for Future Research
Suggestions for future research are discussed in Table 42 below.
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Table 42
Suggestions for Future Research
Findings from Current Research

Suggestions for Future Research

The Mathematical Self-Perceptions Would the same results transpire if a longitudinal
of fourth and fifth grade students

study occurred with different sample points to

did not significantly differ between collect data?
the treatment and comparison

What impact would direct teaching of ability versus

groups.

effort and modeling in mathematics classes during
classroom conversations affect the Self-Perceptions
of the students?

Males and Females did not

Would conducting this research study in the middle

significantly differ in their

or high schools affect the results?

mathematical Self-Perceptions.

Does student academic level impact mathematical

However, this fact was not the case Self-Perceptions?
at the start of the intervention.
Qualitatively, a slightly greater

Would interviews and/or focus groups have yielded

percentage of treatment participant

more information about each of the groups and

responses related to mathematics

genders?

ability, and a slightly greater
percentage of comparison
responses related to mathematical
effort.
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The current research was limited in that it took place over 12 weeks. Future
research could therefore utilize a longitudinal design in which data are collected from a
sample at different points in time (Gall et al., 2007). This research could be used to
investigate the mathematical self-perceptions of a group of students across their
educational careers to pinpoint when or if a change in mathematical self-perception
occurs. A cohort or panel study would be two longitudinal research designs that could be
employed. The cohort study consists of selecting a different group “at each datacollection point from a population that remains constant” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 303).
According to Gall et al. (2007), a panel study would examine the same participants at
each point involving data collection. Either study could yield a generous amount of
information over time.
Direct, explicit instruction occurs within classrooms. Future researchers could
investigate the implications of directly teaching Dweck’s (1986) two theories (Entity and
Incremental) to students. The research could again include the impact upon the groups,
genders, and the correlation between them.
No significant difference was found between the mathematical self-perceptions of
male and female elementary-school students. Elementary mathematics classes for the
current study were based on grade level not ability. Therefore, future research could
explore the use of a persistence intervention with middle and high school students where
mathematics classes are grouped based on ability. When classes are separated based on
ability, differing mathematical self-perceptions might surface between genders or groups.
Halpern et al. (2007) wrote that “girls, particularly as they move out of
elementary school and into middle and high school and beyond, often underestimate their
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abilities in mathematics and science” (p. 6). In this study, girls wrote a greater number of
responses about negative feelings towards challenging mathematics, suggesting that
perhaps they underestimate their abilities when it comes to certain types of mathematics.
By examining middle or high school female student’s mathematical self-perceptions, it
would be interesting to see when and if differences occur.
Students in the current study were grouped in intact groups based on their grade
level. The researcher did not investigate their academic levels within their groups. A
future research study could examine the correlation between academic level and
mathematical self-perceptions and an interaction between the academic levels and
gender. The current study utilized prescriptive informational feedback which focused on
three criteria. Future research could focus on gender specific feedback in mathematics to
examine the mathematical self-perceptions of the each gender of students.
Interesting data from student surveys provided some insight that helped to explain
quantitative results in this study. Future researchers may wish to incorporate a more indepth qualitative component. Interviews from a skilled researcher make “it possible to
obtain information that the individual probably would not reveal by any other data
collection method” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 228). Although interviews are lengthy and take
more time to analyze, interviews yield greater results to help explain the data.
Limitations to the Study
Internal Validity
According to Gall et al. (2007), when doing an experimental method in a
laboratory, the situation can be controlled. However the same rigor is harder to replicate
in the field. Therefore it becomes difficult for the researcher to eliminate and control all
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variables of the study to ensure that the posttest has measured what needs to be measured.
The following are threats that could have affected the results of the study.
Testing. When the pretest and posttest are the same instrument, pretest
sensitization may occur that could activate a student’s prior knowledge for the study
(Gall et al., 2007). The pre and posttests were the same instruments called the Math and
Me Survey (Adelson, 2006). In this study, pretest sensitization was deemed a small
threat. However, a sufficient amount of time of 12 weeks occurred between
administration of the pretest and posttest to minimize this threat.
Statistical regression. Statistical regression refers to the participants “whose
scores fall at either extreme on a measure to score nearer the mean when the variable is
measured a second time” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 385). The Mathematical Self-Perception
scores of boys and girls, originally farther apart, each migrated towards the group mean
on the posttest, and therefore a moderate threat existed. The comparison group is the
greatest counter to this threat. A covariate was used during the analysis to diminish this
threat.
Differential selection. Differential selection refers to participants having
previous knowledge or an ability that would affect the results of the study (Gall et al.,
2007). Because mathematics classes in the district were preset, the researcher could not
randomly assign individuals to a treatment or comparison group, and so a small threat
existed. Intact groups were randomly assigned to either the treatment or comparison.
However, during the analysis, the researcher used an ANCOVA where the pretest scores
were the covariate to diminish this threat.
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Experimental treatment diffusion. Experimental treatment diffusion refers to
the treatment being highly alluring to the comparison group (Gall et al., 2007). The type
of prescriptive informative feedback written in the mathematical notebooks and
participating in Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002) vignettes were the factors in
the persistence intervention that differed between groups. The comparison group was not
deprived of feedback but received the same feedback and mathematical instruction that
teachers normally gave students in the mathematics classes, and so experimental
treatment diffusion was deemed a moderate threat. During the Professional Development
training for the teachers at the beginning of the study, the researcher spent some time
focusing on not sharing information with the teachers in the other group. The researcher
followed up several times with teachers in both groups and reminded them not to share
information. Some of the classrooms were close to each other and some students might
have seen the notebooks but the researcher heard nothing about possible tension between
the groups when talking with the teachers.
Compensatory equalization of treatments. Compensatory equalization of
treatments refers to the provision of materials and services to the comparison group to
make them similar to the treatment (Gall et al., 2007). Notebooks and vignettes were
given to the treatment groups where the teachers provided prescriptive informative
feedback. After the study was completed, the comparison teachers were given the
opportunity for the same professional development as the treatment teachers received but
all comparison teachers declined. This threat was deemed small.
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External Validity
According to Gall et al. (2007), external validity refers a researcher being able to
apply the results of the study in other areas beyond the study. The results could be
externally valid for one setting and not as much for another setting. The flowing are
some threats to external validity.
Population validity. Population validity refers to the extent to which one can
generalize from the experimental sample to a larger population (Gall et al., 2007). The
sample was taken from a high SES town in which the medium income was $185,619 and
the participants were predominantly one race. The sample was not large or diverse
enough to be able to generalize the results beyond a population with the similar
demographics in the northeast.
Multiple-treatment interference. Gall et al. (2007) refer to multiple-treatment
interference as a participant or group being given more than one experimental treatment.
The results could not be generalized because the experimental treatments would be tied
together and could not be separated for further use. The comments in the mathematical
notebooks and the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002) vignettes were part of the
persistence intervention together. Taking one of the parts could be used for further study
but could not be generalized to other situations.
Hawthorne effect. “The Hawthorne effect refers to any situation in which the
experimental conditions are such that the mere fact that individuals are aware of
participating in an experiment, are aware of the hypothesis, or are receiving special
attention improves their performance” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 391). The research deemed
this a small threat. The consent letters stated the purpose of the study so that the
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participants knew they were involved with in a study. However no special attention from
the researcher or teachers was given to the participants throughout the study.
Experimenter effect. The experimenter effect refers to a treatment being
effective or ineffective due to a particular teacher or experimenter (Gall et al., 2007). The
researcher deemed this a moderate threat. To minimize this threat, the researcher
randomly assigned teachers to the treatment or the comparison. Four teachers were
assigned to the treatment while four were assigned to the comparison. One fifth grade
teacher was in each group and an equal number of male and female teachers were
represented in each group. Also, student participants had no particular knowledge of the
researcher.
Qualitative Trustworthiness
In an effort to establish trustworthiness in this convergent parallel mixed-methods
qualitative research, Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggested demonstrating (a) credibility, (b)
transferability, (c) dependability, and (d) confirmability. This correlates with reliability
and validity in quantitative research. To establish trustworthiness, triangulation was
implemented by using the quantitative data along with the qualitative data in the mixed
methods approach.
Credibility. According to Toma (2006), credibility is an accurate description of
the study and a representation of the participants involved. The researcher provided a full
description of the town where the study took place, the three elementary schools, the
teachers, and the student participants.
Transferability. Transferability refers to the study being applicable in another
setting or group according to Toma (2006). The study might be applicable in other
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suburban settings in the northeast but the participants should have similar demographics
to the participants from this study. A complete description of the study, setting,
demographics, procedures, and outcomes were written and available from the researcher
for transferability.
Dependability. Miles and Huberman (1994) define dependability as “whether
the process of the study is consistent, reasonably stable over time and across researchers
and methods” (p. 278). The researcher conducted Professional Development sessions for
all the teacher participants involved in the study. Clear expectations through a slide
presentation were presented along with a binder to take and reference. All teachers
taught the curriculum as stated by the district. A clear qualitative research question was
written and no inconsistencies between the data were found within the results.
Confirmability. According to Tomas (2006), comfirmability refers to another
person other than the researcher can confirm the data and maintain the researchers’
neutrality. Two researchers coded the qualitative data from the mathematics notebooks,
and information gathered from the notebooks and surveys, which enabled the researcher
to gain a deeper understanding of emergent themes. An audit trail was maintained and
verified by an auditor who reviewed the data, surveys, notebooks, and write up as seen in
Appendix W.
Chapter Summary and Conclusion
Chapter Five provided a discussion of findings from the current research,
implications, and future research ideas. This chapter provided an extension of the
previous chapters by delving into the discussion of the findings and the implications. The
purpose of this study was to explore the impact of a persistence intervention on fourth
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and fifth grade male and female student’s mathematical self-perceptions. The persistence
intervention included the use of mathematical notebooks where prescriptive
informational written feedback was provided by the teachers and where the teachers read
the Staying in the Struggle (McAnallen, 2002) vignettes to the students bi-weekly. The
researcher examined the differences between genders and groups using a convergent
parallel design where the researcher utilized the qualitative data to help explain the
quantitative data.
For research question one, the data revealed no significant main effect for the
group, gender or interaction between group and gender. The pretest was used as a
covariate to even out the playing field for the posttest analysis. Using the qualitative
findings, the researcher noticed that the treatment group wrote more about mathematics
being challenging while the comparison group wrote more responses about enjoying
mathematics. Even though no significant differences emerged from the quantitative data,
the qualitative data revealed small differences between perceptions of mathematics
between groups. The lack of significance did not support the findings of previous
research (Craven et al, 1991; Martinot & Désert, 2007), but the qualitative data gave
insight into the differences between the groups.
For research question two, the researcher analyzed qualitative data to show that
only slight differences between the groups existed; also, few differences between the
genders existed. Four themes emerged out of all the second-cycle codes: Attribution –
Effort, Attribution – Ability, Positive Feelings about Math, and Negative Feelings about
Math. Out of the codes for the Treatment group, the students had a slightly greater
percentage of responses for Attribution – Ability. Out of the codes for the comparison
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group, the students wrote a slightly greater percentage of responses for the Attribution –
Effort theme. For future research the researcher suggested examining the selfperceptions of middle or high school students given that they are placed in ability based
mathematics classrooms.
The researcher began the study with the expectation that possible differences
would occur between the groups and genders. However, the quantitative and qualitative
data supported the findings that no significant differences occurred between the groups or
genders. One interesting implication was to continue using the mathematics notebooks as
the students thought they were constructive and helped provide a place to keep organized
in mathematics.
The way that individuals see themselves affects their judgments and sense of
ability in a particular subject or field. Motivating students through role models and
specific feedback over a more extended period of time, or explicitly teaching about types
of goals (e.g., performance versus mastery goals) could enhance students’ efficacy and
self-perceptions. In turn, providing students with a life lesson on putting forth effort to
succeed at a task and persist for longer. Persistence is a valuable tool that we may
develop in our students, for as Benjamin Franklin wrote, “Energy and persistence
conquer all things” (Franklin, 2014).
.
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Western Connecticut State University
Department of Education and Educational Psychology
181 White Street
Danbury, CT 06810
Dear Assistant Superintendent,
I am a doctoral student enrolled in the Instructional Leadership Program at
Western Connecticut State University. As part of my coursework, I am required to
design and implement a research study that will be used in my dissertation. The title of
my research study is The Impact of a Persistence Intervention on the Mathematical SelfPerceptions of Male and Female Fourth and Fifth Grade Students. The purpose of this
study is to understand whether and how certain strategies that encourage persistence
affect how students see themselves as mathematical learners. Classrooms of students will
be randomly assigned to either a treatment or a comparison group. Students in the
treatment group will use mathematics notebooks to show their work on one side and
receive prescriptive informative feedback from their teacher on the opposite side. Also at
the beginning of the mathematics period in the treatment groups, students will be required
to listen to a 10-minute vignette about a positive role model and answer a question three
times a week. Students in the comparison group will use the same classroom practices
that they have been using.
Teachers who are selected for the treatment group will be given a 2-hour training
on how to provide prescriptive informative feedback, how to teach about role models in
the classroom, and how to teach students that ability is malleable to students at the start
of the 12-week intervention. Teachers who are selected for the comparison group will be
offered this training at the end of the 12-week intervention. Teachers will also be asked to
complete a brief 5-minute demographic survey.
All participating students will be given a pretest and posttest by their teachers
called The Math and Me Survey, which measures students’ self-perceptions in math and
requires approximately 10 minutes to administer. In addition, students will be asked to
complete a brief demographic survey and a researcher-designed Self-perceptions Survey,
which asks a few open-ended questions about math. Together, these two surveys require
15 minutes to complete.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary and will not affect the grades of
the students. Teachers or students may drop out of the study at any time. Confidentiality
will be maintained throughout the course of this study through the use of number
identifiers instead of names. Principal permission, teacher permission, parental
permission and student assent will be secured prior to enrolling any participant in the
study. No names will be reported during the study, but the district may request that
statistics be provided in an aggregated form.
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I am seeking your permission to carry out this study at XX, XX, XX, and XX
schools in their fourth and fifth grade classrooms. This research study has been reviewed
and approved by Western Connecticut State University’s Institutional Review Board. If
you have any questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved in research studies,
please email the WCSU Assurance Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and mention protocol
number 1213-92. This study is valid until January, 2014. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me at anaclerio001@connect.wcsu.edu.

Jennifer Anaclerio
EdD Candidate

I agree that the study described above can be conducted in the XX Public Schools.
_______________________________
Please Print Name

_______________________________
Signature

_________________
Date
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Western Connecticut State University
Department of Education and Educational Psychology
181 White Street
Danbury, CT 06810
Dear [

],

I am a doctoral student enrolled in the Instructional Leadership Program at
Western Connecticut State University. As part of my coursework, I am required to
design and implement a research study that will be used in my dissertation. The title of
my research study is The Impact of a Persistence Intervention on the Mathematical SelfPerceptions of Male and Female Fourth and Fifth Grade Students. The purpose of this
study is to understand whether and how certain strategies that encourage persistence
affect how students see themselves as mathematical learners. Classrooms of students will
be randomly assigned to either a treatment or a comparison group. Students in the
treatment group will use mathematics notebooks to show their work on one side and
receive written prescriptive informative feedback from their teacher on the opposite side.
These students will listen to a 10-minute vignette three times a week called Staying in the
Struggle about a positive role model during the mathematics classes and answer a
question. Students in the comparison group will use the same classroom practices that
they have been using.
Teachers who are selected for the treatment group will be given a 2-hour training
on how to provide prescriptive informative feedback, how to teach about role models in
the classroom, and how to teach students that ability is malleable to students at the start
of the 12-week intervention. Teachers who are selected for the comparison group will be
offered this training at the end of the 12-week intervention. Teachers will also be asked to
complete a brief 5-minute demographic survey.
All participating students will be given a pretest and posttest by their teachers
called The Math and Me Survey, which measures students’ self-perceptions in math and
requires approximately 10 minutes to administer. In addition, students will be asked to
complete a brief demographic survey and a researcher-designed Self-perceptions Survey,
which asks a few open-ended questions about math. Together, these two surveys require
15 minutes to complete.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary and will not affect the grades of
the students. Teachers or students may drop out of the study at any time. Confidentiality
will be maintained throughout the course of this study through the use of number
identifiers instead of names. Teacher permission, parental permission and student assent
will be secured prior to enrolling any participant in the study. No names will be reported
during the study, but the district may request that statistics be provided in an aggregated
form.
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I am seeking your permission to carry out this study at [
] school in
fourth and fifth grade classrooms. This research study has been reviewed and approved
by Western Connecticut State University’s Institutional Review Board. If you have any
questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved in research studies, please email
the WCSU Assurance Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and mention protocol number
1213-92. This study is valid until January, 2014. If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me at anaclerio001@connect.wcsu.edu.
Jennifer Anaclerio
EdD Candidate

I agree that the study described above can be conducted at _____________.

________________________________
Please Print Name
________________________________
Signature

_________________
Date
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Western Connecticut State University
Department of Education and Educational Psychology
181 White Street
Danbury, CT 06810
Dear [

],

I am a doctoral student enrolled in the Instructional Leadership Program at
Western Connecticut State University. As part of my coursework, I am required to
design and implement a research study that will be used in my dissertation. The title of
my research study is The Impact of a Persistence Intervention on the Mathematical SelfPerceptions of Male and Female Fourth and Fifth Grade Students. The purpose of this
study is to understand whether and how certain strategies that encourage persistence
affect how students see themselves as mathematical learners. Classrooms of students will
be randomly assigned to either a treatment or a comparison group. Students in the
treatment group will use mathematics notebooks to show their work on one side and
receive written prescriptive informative feedback from their teacher on the opposite side.
These students will also listen to and discuss a 10-minute vignette that emphasizes role
models and persistence two to three times each week. Students in the comparison group
will use the same classroom practices that they have been using.
If you are selected for the treatment group, you will be given a 2-hour training at
the start of the 12-week intervention on how to provide prescriptive informative
feedback, how to teach about role models in the classroom, and how to teach students
that ability is malleable. If you are selected for the comparison group, you will be offered
this training at the end of the 12-week intervention.
Regardless of which group you participate in, you will administer a pretest at the
start of the intervention called The Math and Me Survey, which measures students’ selfperceptions in math and requires approximately 10 minutes to administer. You and the
students will also be asked to complete a brief demographic survey. During the
intervention, if you are in the treatment group, you will be asked to provide written
prescriptive informative feedback to your students in a researcher-provided notebook and
implement three persistence teaching strategies in the mathematics classroom. You will
also be asked to read researcher-provided vignettes about positive role models at the start
of your mathematics period. If you are in the comparison group, you will conduct
mathematics classes as you normally do. At the end of 12 weeks, you will administer
The Math and Me Survey again as a posttest and a researcher-designed Self-perceptions
Survey, which asks a few open-ended questions about math. Together, these two surveys
require approximately 15 minutes to complete.
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Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. Students’ participation
or non-participation will not affect the grades of the students. You or your students may
drop out of the study at any time. Confidentiality s will be maintained throughout the
course of this study through the use of number identifiers instead of names.
Superintendent and principal permission has been obtained. Parental permission and
student assent will be secured prior to enrolling any participant in the study. No names
will be reported during the study, but the district may request that statistics be provided in
an aggregated form.
This research study has been reviewed and approved by Western Connecticut
State University’s Institutional Review Board. If you have any questions concerning the
rights of the subjects involved in research studies, please email the WCSU Assurance
Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and mention protocol number 1213-92. This study is
valid until January, 2014.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
anaclerio001@connect.wcsu.edu. If you agree to participate in this study, please sign the
form and return to me by [
].
Jennifer Anaclerio
EdD Candidate

I agree to participate in the study.
____________________________________
Print Name
___________________________________
Signature
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_______________________________
Date

Appendix E: Parent Consent Letter
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Western Connecticut State University
Department of Education and Educational Psychology
181 White Street
Danbury, CT 06810
Dear Parent or Guardian,
I am enrolled in the doctoral program for Instructional Leadership at Western
Connecticut State University in Danbury, Connecticut. For my course work, I am
required to design and implement a research study for my dissertation. The title for my
study is The Impact of a Persistence Intervention on the Mathematical Self-Perceptions
of Male and Female Fourth and Fifth Grade Students. The purpose of this study is to
understand whether and how certain strategies that encourage persistence affect how
students see themselves as mathematical learners.
I am asking for fourth and fifth grade student volunteers to participate in my
study. In my study, mathematics classes will be randomly assigned to either a treatment
or a comparison group. At the start and at the end of the study, your child will be asked
to take a Math and Me Survey, which asks questions about how your child views math
and himself as a learner in math. A brief demographic survey will also be given. A
researcher-designed survey which asks about your child’s self-perceptions as a
mathematical learner will be given at the completion of the study. These surveys will
together require approximately 20 minutes during two mathematics periods.
If your child’s class is assigned to the treatment group, he or she will do his math
work in a notebook and receive written feedback from the teacher in the notebook.
Vignettes about positive role models will be read at the beginning of some mathematics
classes. This series will be called Staying in the Struggle, and will highlight role models
and the importance of persistence. If your child’s class is assigned to the comparison
group, he or she will do his math work as it’s normally done.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary and will not affect your child’s
grade. Participation or non-participation in this research study will have no adverse
effects on your child, but should help us to understand the effect of using these strategies
on children’s self-perceptions in math. All information obtained will be kept
confidential. No names will be reported, only identification numbers will be used.
This research study has been reviewed and approved by the WCSU Institutional
Review Board. If you have any questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved
in research studies, please email the WCSU Assurance Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu
and mention protocol number 1213-92. This study is valid until January, 2014.
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If you have any questions regarding this study, please contact me via email at
anaclerio001@connect.wcsu.edu. If you agree to have your child participate, please sign
the attached page and return it to your child’s teacher by [
].
Jennifer Anaclerio
EdD Canidate

Parental Consent for Minor Child’s Participation
I, ________________________, the parent/legal guardian of ___________________
(printed name of parent/guardian)
(printed name of minor child)
acknowledge that the researcher has explained to me the purpose of this research study,
identified any risks involved, and offered to answer any questions I may have about the
nature of my child’s participation. I voluntarily consent to my child’s participation in the
survey and praise intervention. I understand all information gathered during this project
will be completely confidential.
Signature of Parent or Guardian: ____________________________ Date _________
Please check if you are over 18 years of age
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Western Connecticut State University
Department of Education and Educational Psychology
181 White Street
Danbury, CT 06810
Dear Student,
My name is Jennifer Anaclerio. I am enrolled at Western Connecticut State
University. I would like you to be part of my 12 week study to help me understand more
about students like you.
I am studying how you view yourself as a math learner. I will be giving you a
survey called The Math and Me Survey before and after the study. I will also be giving
you another very brief survey at the beginning of the study that helps me understand
whether you are a boy or a girl and some other things about you. At the end of the study,
you will be given another survey that helps me understand how you feel about yourself as
a learner in math. These surveys will take about 20 minutes of class time total.
Some of you will be in classes that carry on with math as you normally would do.
Others of you will be in classes where some new things are tried – you will use a math
notebook and hear stories about role models in math. You do not get to choose which
group you will be in. All of you will learn mathematics for the 12 weeks during the
study.
Participation in this study is voluntary. I will not be using your name so
everything is confidential. This will not affect your mathematics grades and your teacher
will not know the results of your surveys. You are free to drop out of the study at any
time.
If you have any questions, you can email me at anaclerio001@connect.wcsu.edu.
If you plan to participate in this study, please print and sign your name below and return
it to your teacher by [
].
Jennifer Anaclerio
EdD Candidate
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Participant Assent for Minors Under 18
I, ______________________________________, agree to voluntarily participate in the
(print name of minor participant)
research study. I understand all information gathered during this project will be
completely confidential. As a minor under the age of 18, I understand that my
participation in this study requires the consent of my parent or guardian. I also
understand all information gathered during this project will be completely confidential.
Signature of Participant: __________________________
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Date _______________
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Jill Adelson [jladel01@gmail.com]
In response to the message from Jill Adelson, 3/31/2012
To: Jennifer Anaclerio
Cc: Adelson,Jill Lynn [jladel01@exchange.louisville.edu]; Nancy Heilbronner
Saturday, April 21, 2012 11:13 PM
Hi Jennifer,
I am glad to hear it worked for you! You can share a copy of the survey with committee
members, but I would prefer you not include it in your final dissertation given those are
typically published at least online. As for the two scales, I recommend giving the full
survey as the properties may be somewhat different if the survey is administered in a
different format; also, although you are not interested in it now, you might want to
explore the other data post-dissertation. More data are alway better! (On that note, if you
do administer the full survey but do not use it all for your dissertation, I would consider
collaborating on the other data). However, I leave that decision up to you and your
advisor/committee.
Good luck!
Jill
-Jill L. Adelson, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Educational Psychology, Measurement, and Evaluation Program
Educational and Counseling Psychology Department
College of Education and Human Development
University of Louisville
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Teacher Demographic Survey

1.! What is your gender? (please circle one)
a.! Male

b. Female

2.! What grade do you teach? _____________

3.! How many years have you taught? ____________

4.! How many years have you taught math? ___________
5.! Please list your undergraduate degree and major:

6.! Please list any graduate degrees and concentrations:

7.! What is your ethnicity? (please circle one)
a.! Asian or Pacific Islander
b.! Black
c.! Hispanic
d.! Native American or Alaska Native
e.! White
8.! How much do you enjoy teaching mathematics?

0 – I don’t enjoy it.
1 – I enjoy it a little.
2 – It’s okay.
3 – I enjoy it a lot!
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Student Demographic Survey
1.! Which are you?

Identification Number: _____________

(please circle one)

Boy
2.! What grade do you attend?

Girl
(please circle one)

4th

5th

3.! What is your ethnicity? (please circle one)
a.! Asian or Pacific Islander
b.! Black
c.! Hispanic
d.! Native American or Alaska Native
e.! White
4.! What is the name of your school?
___________________________________________
5.! Who is your mathematics teacher?
__________________________________________
6.! How much do you like math? (circle one)
0 – I don’t like it.
1 – I like it only a little.
2 – It’s okay.
3 – I like it a lot!
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Student Perceptions Survey 1

Identification Number: ___________

1.! I am a
[ ] boy
[ ] girl
2.! Do you believe that you are good in math? Why or why not?

3.! What do you like about math?

4.! What do you dislike about math?

5.! What did you think about using the notebooks in mathematics?

6.! What did you think of the comments that your teacher wrote in the mathematics
notebook? Were they helpful or not?

7.! What did you think about the Staying in the Struggle stories?

8.! How does someone know if he or she is a good math student?
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9.! Can someone who is not a good math student become a good math student? If so,
how? If not, why not?

10.!Is there anything else about math that you would like to tell me?
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Student Perceptions Survey 2

Identification Number: ___________

1.! I am a
[ ] boy
[ ] girl
2.! Are you good in math? Why or why not?

3.! What do you like about math?

4.! What do you dislike about math?

5.! How does someone know if he or she is a good math student?

6.! Can someone who is not a good math student become a good math student? If so,
how? If not, why not?

7.! Is there anything else about math that you’d like to tell me?
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Appendix M: Timeline for Comparison Teachers
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Appendix N: Teacher Log for Comparison Teachers
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Appendix P: Timeline for Treatment Teachers
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Date
24-Jan
24-Jan
25-Jan
25-Jan
25-Jan
3-Feb

5-Feb
5-Feb
5-Feb
5-Feb

Person
4th Grade Teachers
5th Grade Teachers
BKG
KS
BS
SM
4th & 5th Grade at
T
BS
4th & 5th Grade at
HI
4th & 5th Grade at
R
BS
DM
DD
4th & 5th Grade at
HO
RB
AG
BKG

5-Feb
5-Feb

DD
DD

5-Feb
11-Feb
13-Feb
13-Feb
13-Feb
13-Feb
13-Feb

KC
4th & 5th Grade at
HO
RB
DD
AG
JT
BKG

13-Feb
13-Feb
14-Feb
14-Feb

DT
RB
KS
JT

Saying she will participate and meet with me
Telling them I would be visiting. Rescheduled due
to snow
Emailing about info on class
Asking for more info on her class
Asking for more info on his class
Asking for more info on her class
Asking if she was volunteering for the study
Thanking for meeting her and giving more info on
the study
Asking for more info on his class
Emailing about info on his class
Emailing about info on her class

25-Feb
26-Feb

KMS
KMS

Asking to meet with him about permission
Emailing about agreed upon time

3-Feb
3-Feb
4-Feb
4-Feb
4-Feb
4-Feb
4-Feb

Reason
Introducing myself and the study
Introducing myself and the study
Saying she would meet with me
Saying he would participate and meet with me
Saying she would like to meet to discuss study
Declining to be in the study
Telling them I would be visiting
Getting a time to meet when I am at her school
Telling them I would be visiting
Telling them I would be visiting
Getting a time to meet before school
Declining to be in the study
Saying she will participate and meet with me
Telling them I would be visiting
Saying he will participate and meet with me
Saying he would participate and meet with me
Emailing about a time to meet
Saying that I might have enough teachers and she
does not want to participate
Emailed back about not having enough teachers
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26-Feb
27-Feb
28-Feb
28-Feb
28-Feb
1-Mar
1-Mar
1-Mar
4-Mar
4-Mar
5-Mar
5-Mar
6-Mar
6-Mar
6-Mar

PB
PB
DD
JT
KM
JT
SR
SR
KR
KR
DT
DT

Asking to meet about gaining permission
Emailing about agreed upon time
DD asking about permission letters
Asking if she signed the consent letter
Asking if he signed the consent letter
JT email saying she signed it
Declining to be in the study
Thanking her for the consideration
Parent asking where the study would take place
Replied with answer
DT emailing that she would participate
Emailing with next steps for her
Asking about PD time and emailing something to
help with research
Emailing consent to participate
Stating the next steps and the date for PD

6-Mar

DD
KM
Treatment Teachers
Comparison
Teachers

6-Mar
7-Mar
7-Mar
7-Mar
7-Mar
8-Mar
8-Mar
10-Mar
10-Mar
11-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar

JT
RB
RB
JT
JT & KS
JT
KS
KS
RB
Treatment Teachers
DT
DT

Stating next steps and the date for PD
Cannot make PD and not too many permission slips
being returned
Cannot make PD
Emailing back and forth about possible times for PD
Do not worry about amount of slips
A different day and time for PD
Can make the PD
Cannot make the rescheduled date
Set a time for PD
Emailing about a set time for PD
Emailing about half day so we could push up PD
Asking about clarification with permission slips
Replied

MAW
MAW

Parent asking about regular math studies and how
my study works around it
Replied back

Principals
PB
KM
KM
KMS

Asking for permission for the Treatment teachers to
leave early for PD on an early dismissal day
No problem
Emailing about skipping the PD
Replied about another date
No problem

12-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar
12-Mar
13-Mar
13-Mar
13-Mar
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13-Mar
18-Mar
18-Mar
18-Mar

Principals
RB
RB
RB

20-Mar
20-Mar
20-Mar
20-Mar
20-Mar
20-Mar
3-Apr
4-Apr

Treatment Teachers
Comparison
Teachers
KC
KC
RB
RB
Treatment Teachers
AG

4-Apr

Treatment Teachers

5-Apr
5-Apr
9-Apr
10-Apr
10-Apr
10-Apr

RB
RB
Treatment Teachers
RB
RB
KC

10-Apr

KS

10-Apr
23-Apr
24-Apr
29-Apr
29-Apr
29-Apr
30-Apr
30-Apr

KM
Treatment Teachers
RB
DD
DD
KM
DD
DD

30-Apr
30-Apr

DD
KM

7-May

Treatment Teachers

9-May

DD
Comparison
Teachers

14-May

Thank you!
Need the password to the wiki
Gave the password
What if a student is absent? Or missed a vignette?
Emailing about picking up consent forms in the
morning and some questions that have been asked
Emailing about picking up consent forms in the
morning
Emailed about confusion with pretest and surveys
Replied that they are the same
Asking about teacher demo survey
Replied that he already did his
How is it going? And random sampling
Replied with some feedback about study
Emailing about which notebooks I would be taking
in the morning
Asking about numbers for notebooks that he does
not have
Replied with different numbers
Emailing feedback about the notebooks
Asking about long absences
Replied to questions
Need a student assent form
Need a student assent form and teacher demo survey
Need a teacher consent form and teacher demo
survey
Checking in
Asking for wiki URL again - lost it
DD emailed about having some difficulties
Replied back about meeting
How many students in your class?
Replied about a meeting
Emailed about being off site
Replied by saying that she could get in touch when it
was convenient
Emailed about info on his class
Emailing about which notebooks I would be taking
during the day
Asking to stop by classroom to meet when picking
up notebooks
Checking in and reminding about teacher logs
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14-May
14-May
14-May
14-May
15-May
10-Jun
10-Jun
11-Jun
13-Jun
13-Jun
14-Jun
14-Jun
14-Jun
17-Jun
17-Jun
18-Jun

RB
KC
DD
AG
RB
Comparison
Teachers
Treatment Teachers
JT
KS
KS
AG
AG
AG
KS
KS
AG

Giving feedback about notebooks
Giving feedback about notebooks
Giving feedback about notebooks
Giving feedback about notebooks
Emailing about getting the teacher log up to date
Emailing about info for posttests
Emailing about info for posttests
Emailing about posttests
Will be out during posttest so will wait
Replied
Did not get posttests
Replied and they were found
Will give posttest on Monday
Missing one survey
Replied
Told me where to find the materials for pick up
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Appendix U: Samples of Staying in the Struggle Vignettes
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Staying in the Struggle spotlights Thomas Edison improved the light bulb and invented
the motion picture camera.

Fact or Fiction: Thomas Edison ranked very high in school.

Fiction

Thomas Alva Edison was born in 1847 in Ohio. He was the last of seven
children. He attended a one room schoolhouse for twelve weeks until his teacher made
known that he was a difficult child who asked too many questions. Edison’s mother
pulled him out of school and home schooled him.
Edison had an active imagination and intellect. He loved books and learning
especially about science. He took opportunities and tried to make them into successes.
Some of his successes include improving the light bulb, inventing the motion picture
camera, making the first talking film, and starting the company called General Electric
Company which later became General Electric or GE).
Reflecting Question: As an inventor, Edison made 1,000 unsuccessful attempts
at inventing the light bulb. When a reporter asked, “How did it feel to fail 1,000 times?”
Edison replied, “I didn’t fail 1,000 times. The light bulb was an invention with 1,000
steps.” What does that mean?
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Staying in the Struggle spotlights Oprah Winfrey who hosted the Oprah Winfrey Show
and has her own cable network called OWN.

Fact or Fiction: Oprah Winfrey wowed her bosses as a TV reporter.

Fiction

Oprah Winfrey was born in Mississippi and had a difficult childhood. Her family
was very poor. Her grandmother taught her how to read before the age of three. Oprah
excelled in high school and went to college for communication.
Oprah was hired as a news anchor at a TV station in Maryland and fired shortly
thereafter. She had a soft heart that would make her cry when things were sad and laugh
when things were funny. At the time, news reporters did not act like this.
She was not about to give up and sent out recordings to several other stations. A
talk show in Chicago called A.M. Chicago wanted her for their show. A few years later,
the show was renamed The Oprah Winfrey show. Oprah made people want to talk with
her empathy and concern for others. She was a good listener and people wanted more.
The first episode appeared on January 2, 1984 while the last appeared on May 25, 2011.
She has also appeared in several movies and done an enormous amount of charity work.
Reflecting Questions: Should you believe what other people say about you?
Why or why not?
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Staying in the Struggle spotlights Marie Curie who won two Nobel prizes and discovered
radium.

Fact or Fiction: Marie Curie lived on bread and tea in college.

Fact

Marie Sklodowska had a very curious mind and wanted to attend college but only
men could attend college in Poland. Marie and her sister had very little money so Marie
worked as a governess to put her sister through college. Her sister worked afterwards to
put Marie through college. Marie finally made her way to Paris to study. However, with
little money, she sometimes survived on buttered bread and tea which made her health
suffer. She graduated with a degree in Physics and another in Mathematics.
Marie Curie coined the word “radioactivity”. She and her husband discovered a
new radioactive element that they named polonium after her birthplace Poland. They
detected another presence called radium. She was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize
in physics in 1903 for her work in radioactivity. She had two daughters throughout her
work and outlived her husband. She won another Nobel Prize in 1911 but in chemistry
this time. She worked with many famous scientists including Albert Einstein. When
World War I started, Marie Curie spent all her energy to get portable x-ray machines in
the field. They were coined the nickname “Little Curies.”
Reflecting Question: What would you do to persist in getting your education if
you did not have enough money? Would it be important? Why?
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Staying in the Struggle spotlights Rowland Hussey Macy who started the store – Macy’s.
Have you ever shopped at a Macy’s?

Fact or Fiction: R. H. Macy was very successful at opening stores.

Fiction

R. H. Macy was born on Nantucket Island, Massachusetts in 1822. When he was
fifteen, he left his parents to work on a whaling ship. When he returned to Massachusetts
some years later, he worked in his father’s shop before trying to open one of his own.
Four stores failed and went bankrupt but Macy learned from his mistakes. The
next store was a small success with his brother as a business partner. He persisted in
wanting a store of his own. Eventually Macy opened a store in New York City in a low
rent area calling it “R. H. Macy and Co.”. The doors were opened on October 28, 1858.
The Macy’s sign includes a red star on it. R. H. Macy had a red star tattooed on
his hand from his days on the whaling ship. His store grew and expanded into adjoining
buildings. Macy’s is also well known for their Thanksgiving Day parade and visit from
Santa Claus during the holiday season. The department store called Macy’s celebrated its
150th anniversary in 2008.
Reflecting Questions: Why did R. H. Macy persist in opening stores after so
many failures? Are there any mistakes that you could learn from?
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Appendix V: Sample of Staying in the Struggle PowerPoint
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Appendix W: Audit Review
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Audit Report

On September 20, 2014, the auditor met with the researcher to examine the
researcher’s audit trail. Over a period of four hours, the auditor examined data and
processes provided by the researcher, and was satisfied with the researcher’s level of
response to a myriad of questions related to the study and the data.
The researcher provided multiple artifacts, including, a thorough calendar
documenting thoughts related to the study, samples of all surveys given to participants,
teacher logs, student notebooks, and thorough verbal and written description of results. In
addition, the researcher’s coding procedure was well thought out and very clear. The
auditor was provided with both the Excel spreadsheets that the researcher used for 1st
cycle and 2nd cycle coding (one complete spreadsheet for each survey question), and the
researcher’s codebook was organized in a fashion that provided the auditor with a clear
understanding of how the four themes were extracted from the coding process.
Following the meeting between auditor and researcher, the researcher provided
via email the portion of Chapter 5 that described the researcher ‘s evidence for the
qualitative demand for trustworthiness in the study. The limitations of the study, with
regards to transferability were clear and concise.
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Appendix X: Qualitative Code Book for Attribution – Effort Theme
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Attributions – Effort
Second Cycle
Codes
Definition
Absence of
Effort
Active
Participant
Additional
Help
Confidence

No hard work
put into a math
task
Actively
focusing/doing
math
Help needed
outside the
regular math
curriculum
Belief in a
person’s abilities

Desire

To long for
something

Effort

The hard work
put into a math
task
The family
giving additional
help

Family Help

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison

Treatment

Males

Females

1

0

1

0

21

16

19

18

10

9

6

13

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

2

50

65

52

63

0

1

0

1

Focus

To concentrate

1

0

1

0

Frequency

Number of times
it occurs

2

0

0

2

Inactive
Participant

Not actively
focusing/doing
math

0

0

0

1

Organization

To make
something
organized to
better understand
Ability to stay
calm and
persevere

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

Patience
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Second Cycle
Codes
Persistence

Positive

Definition
Ability to
continue with a
task or goal until
completion or
mastery
Something
favorable

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
3

Treatment
7

Males
5

Females
5

0

1

1

0

Trust Self

Confidence in
self

0

1

0

1

Way of
Thinking

A path of
thinking

0

1

0

1

92

107

89

110

Total

199
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Appendix Y: Qualitative Code Book for Attribution - Ability
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Attribution – Ability
Second Cycle
Codes

Ability
Achievement
Advanced Math
Assessment
Challenge

Collaboration
Differentiation

Difficulty
Easy
Efficiency
Experience
Family Influence
Inappropriate
Curriculum
Influence
Inspect Work

Definition
Capacity to
accomplish an
activity
Obtaining good
grades, good
scores in math
An excelled
course
Evaluation of
what is being
learned
An activity that
is stimulating
to the
individual
Working
together
towards a goal
To teach at
different levels
to reach more
learners
Having a hard
time figuring
out math
Math is easy
Finished in a
good amount of
time
Having done it
before in math
Not the proper
curriculum for
the individual
To affect
something
Observing
work

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison

Treatment

Males

Females

3

1

3

1

14

41

33

22

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

2

1

1

1

1

0

2

0

4

3

1

1

10

0

11

2

8

6

4

6

6

7

5

0

1

0

1

1
1

0
0

1
0

0
1

0

6

2

4

1

1

1

1
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Second Cycle
Codes
Learning
Memory
Physical
Potential
Problem Solving
Process
Understanding
Understanding
of Operations
Total

Definition
To gain
knowledge
Store facts and
statements in
your brain
Dealing with
the body
Ability to learn
and perform
Finding
solutions to
problems
A series of
things
Knows what is
going on in
general math
Knows specific
operations
related to math
216

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
1

Treatment
0

Males
0

Females
1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

5

10

7

8

4

6

4

6

0

1

1

0

22

24

11

35

20

7

9

18

86

130

93

123
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Appendix Z: Qualitative Code Book for Positive Feelings About Math Theme
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Positive Feelings About Math
Second Cycle
Codes
Definition
Positive –
Achievement

Affirmative
feeling about
obtaining good
grades, good
scores in math
Positive –
Affirmative
Challenge
feeling about an
activity that is
stimulating to the
individual
Positive –
Affirmative
Collaboration
feeling about
working together
towards a goal
Positive –
Affirmative
Difficulty
feeling about
having a hard
time figuring out
math
Positive –
Affirmative
Diversion
feeling about
making a new
direction
Positive – Easy Affirmative
feeling about
math being easy
Positive –
Affirmative
Enjoyment
feeling about
having fun during
math
Positive Affirmative
Explore
feeling about
looking closely
and new options
Positive –
Affirmative
Flexible
feeling about
being adaptable
Positive –
Affirmative
Games
feeling about
playing games
during math

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
0

Treatment
4

Males
0

Females
4

7

4

8

3

2

1

0

3

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

2

2

2

22

24

22

24

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0
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Second Cycle
Codes
Positive –
Global
Positive –
Helpful
Positive Interesting
Positive –
Learning
Positive –
Memorizing
Positive – New
Things
Positive –
Operations

Positive –
Potential
Positive –
Problem
Solving
Positive –
Purpose
Positive Studying

Definition
Affirmative
feelings about
math being
worldwide
Affirmative
feeling about
math being useful
Affirmative
feeling about
math being
engaging
Affirmative
feeling toward
gaining
knowledge
Affirmative
feeling about
maintaining math
in one’s head
Affirmative
feeling about
trying for the first
time
Affirmative
feeling about
knowing specific
operations related
to math
Affirmative
feeling about the
ability to learn
Affirmative
feeling about
solving problems
in math
Affirmative
feeling about
having a goal
Affirmative
feeling about
going over math
materials

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
0

Treatment
1

Males
1

Females
0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

3

7

3

7

31

41

32

40

1

10

2

9

2

5

4

3

3

6

2

7

1

0

1

0
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Second Cycle
Codes
Positive –
Theme
Positive Writing
Total

Definition
Affirmative
feeling about
math surrounding
a topic
Affirmative
feelings about
writing
190

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
0

Treatment
1

Males
0

Females
1

0

1

1

0

81

109

83

107
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Appendix AA: Qualitative Code Book for Negative Feelings About Math Theme
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Negative Feelings About Math
Second Cycle
Codes
Definition
Negative –
Achievement

Contrary feeling
about obtaining
good grades,
good scores in
math
Negative –
Lack of
Boring
enjoyment
Negative –
Contrary feeling
Challenging
about an activity
that is stimulating
to the individual
Negative –
Contrary feeling
Collaboration
about working
together towards
a goal
Negative –
Contrary feeling
Difficulty
about having a
hard time
figuring out math
Negative - Easy Contrary feeling
about math being
easy
Negative Contrary feeling
Enjoyment
about having fun
during math
Negative –
Contrary feeling
Inappropriate
about not having
Curriculum
the proper
curriculum for
the individual
Negative – Lack Lack of fun
of Enjoyment
during math
Negative –
Contrary feeling
Nonglobal
about math not
being worldwide
Negative –
Contrary feeling
Operations
about knowing
specific
operations related
to math

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
2

Treatment
4

Males
4

Females
2

0

5

2

3

6

14

6

14

2

1

2

1

1

0

1

0

1

2

0

3

1

3

2

2

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

31

26

28

29
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Second Cycle
Codes
Negative –
Physical
Negative –
Time

Negative Understanding
Total

Definition
Contrary feeling
in reference to
the body
Contrary feeling
about the
duration of the
assignment or
math related
project
Contrary feeling
about knowing
what is going on
in math
121

First Cycle
Codes
Comparison
1

Treatment
0

Males
1

Females
0

4

5

3

6

0

9

2

7

51

70

53

68
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Appendix BB: Themes for Qualitative Treatment Question about Notebooks
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Constructive Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Constructive

Collaboration

1

Communication

1

Confidence

1

Helpful

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

13

Improvement

4

Organization

18

Problem Solving

1

Write Thoughts

1

Total

40
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Satisfaction Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Satisfaction

Better than Worksheets

1

Better than Regular Math

1

Easy

3

Enjoyment

11

Familiar

2

Fine

1

Good

1

Good Idea

1

Private

1

Total

22

Dissatisfaction Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Dissatisfaction

Difficult for Teacher

2

Dislike

9

No Enjoyment

1

Total

12
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Constructive Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Collaboration

0

0.00

1

4.35

Communication

0

0.00

1

4.35

Confidence

0

0.00

1

4.35

Helpful

6

35.30

7

30.43

Improvement

1

5.88

3

13.04

Organization

8

47.06

10

43.48

Problem Solving

1

5.88

0

0.00

Write Thoughts

1

5.88

0

0.00

17

100.00

23

100.00

Total
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Satisfaction Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Better than Worksheets

1

9.09

0

0.00

Better than Regular Math

0

0.00

1

9.09

Easy

1

9.09

2

18.18

Enjoyment

4

36.36

7

63.64

Familiar

2

18.19

0

0.00

Fine

1

9.09

0

0.00

Good

1

9.09

0

0.00

Good Idea

1

9.09

0

0.00

Private

0

0.00

1

9.09

11

100.00

11

100.00

Total
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Dissatisfaction Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Difficult for Teacher

0

0.00

2

28.57

Dislike

4

80.00

5

71.43

No Enjoyment

1

20.00

0

0.00

Total

5

100.00

7

100.00
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Appendix CC: Themes for Qualitative Treatment Question about Notebook Comments
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Constructive Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Constructive

Achievement

1

Easy

3

Effort

3

Enjoyment

2

Go Deeper

1

Helped Confidence

1

Helped Teacher Understand

1

Helpful

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

17

Improvement

2

Organization

1

Teachable

13

Teacher Input

6

Understanding

2

Useful

1

Total

54
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Ineffective Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Ineffective

Auditory Learner

1

Not Helpful

1

No Feedback Provided

5

Obvious

1

Pressure

1

Repetitive

1

Total

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

10

Neutral Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Neutral

Neutral

4

Total

4
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Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Constructive Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Achievement

1

5.00

0

0.00

Easy

2

10.00

1

2.94

Effort

0

0.00

3

8.82

Enjoyment

0

0.00

2

5.88

Go Deeper

0

0.00

1

2.94

Helped Confidence

0

0.00

1

2.94

Helped Teacher Understand

1

5.00

0

0.00

Helpful

7

35.00

10

29.41

Improvement

1

5.00

1

2.94

Organization

0

0.00

1

2.94

Teachable

5

25.00

8

23.53

Teacher Input

1

5.00

5

14.72

Understanding

1

5.00

1

2.94

Useful

1

5.00

0

0.00

Total

20

100.00

34

100.00
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Ineffective Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Auditory Learner

1

12.50

0

0.00

Not Helpful

5

62.50

0

0.00

No Feedback Provided

1

12.50

0

0.00

Obvious

0

0.00

1

50.00

Pressure

0

0.00

1

50.00

Repetitive

1

12.50

0

0.00

Total

8

100.00

2

100.00
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Neutral Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Neutral

1

100.00

3

100.00

Total

1

100.00

3

100.00
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Appendix DD: Themes for Qualitative Treatment Question about Staying in the Struggle
Vignettes
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Enjoyment Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Enjoyment

Different Aspects

2

Down Time

2

Easy

1

Enjoyment

42

Total

47

Constructive Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Constructive

Connections

1

Good Meanings

1

Helpful

2

Inspired Belief

1

Knowledge of Other People
Learning

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

11
5

Total

21
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Ineffective Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Ineffective

No Connections

5

No Enjoyment

3

Not memorable

1

Predictable

1

Time

1

Total

11

Persistence Codes
Theme

Second-Cycle Codes

Persistence

Effort

1

Persistence

7

Total

8
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Frequency of First-Cycle Codes

Enjoyment Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Different Aspects

0

0.00

2

8.00

Down Time

0

0.00

2

8.00

Easy

1

4.55

0

0.00

Enjoyment

21

95.45

21

84.00

Total

22

100.00

25

100.00
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Constructive Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Connections

1

11.11

0

0.00

Good Meanings

0

0.00

1

8.33

Helpful

0

0.00

2

16.68

Inspired Belief

0

0.00

1

8.33

People

7

77.78

4

33.33

Learning

1

11.11

4

33.33

Total

9

100.00

12

100.00

Knowledge of Other
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Ineffective Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

No Connections

1

16.67

4

80.00

No Enjoyment

3

49.99

0

0.00

Not Memorable

1

16.67

0

0.00

Predictable

1

16.67

0

0.00

Time

0

0.00

1

20.00

Total

6

100.00

5

100.00
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Persistence Codes by Gender
Second-Cycle Codes

First-Cycle Codes
Males
Frequency

Females
%

Frequency

%

Effort

0

0.00

1

12.50

Persistence

0

0.00

7

87.50

Total

0

0.00

8

100.00
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